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Holton resigns from
governor-appointed
CHE post
By CtJRT QUALLS
Special to TM Trail Bl11Ur

David Holton, Louisville senior pre-law
major and president of MSU Student
Association, recently resigned his newlyappointed student representative position
to the Council on Higher Education
because or conflicts with state law prohibiting a member of the Board or Regents
to also be a member or the council.
Holton, a student representative to the
BOR, was appointed Aug. 17 to the CHE
by Gov. John Y. Brown and was sworn in
prior to a council executive meeting Aug.
19.
He ran into trouble however, when he

was informed by Dr. Harry Snyder, executive director or the CHE, that by serving
as a student representative or CHE and the
BOR he was in vwlation or Section 164-010
of the Kentucky Revised Statutes.

In a letter to Brown, Holton said, "After
much discussion and personal deliberation,
I reel I must remain as president of the Student Association and a sl udent membe-r on

the Board of Regents of Morehead State
University.'·

President Holton
'on call' all day long
it "'as my p«rs that vored me in," Hollon
.said.
pr<Sldenr of the Morehead
Stare University Student Association is
sood rrajnmg for David Holton, _a
Louisville senior pre·la"" maJOf, who wd
Seo1QJ 1>

he plans to eventua!I) ll}" for an eJ~ted
political omoo.

Hollon said h( will etther e.nroU m law
school or studi· higher education and
un1vrrsity admm.istrahon when ht" enters
,raduare school.
He said he decided ro entc MSU mainly
b<c4Jls< his father IS an MSU alumnus. but

Hollon said. u1 coukin'r ha~ found a
IJIIM!Flity that I -,Id have liked betl<r
than MSU. Maybe at 's because things have
worked out so wdJ for me hen:."
Holton ..as elecud SA president by fulltime MSU students during the spring
semester with 76 percent or total votes the la,Jcst maJority v,,m ever. Holmn is
MSU's rim blind SA president.
He said he attributes vote spread to his
scrvin, as SA vice prmdent for two years
and baVUl& worked dosely with former SA
president Donna Tottch of Morehead, now
employed by MSU.
''\\'hat ,... left for me to do but run for
president?" he said. "I bad on-the-job
ttainina and knew the proper channels to go
tbrouJh in order to get things done. Also I
feel I real closeness lO the siudents."
Among bis tasks as president, Holton 's
la.st fawnte is dealil1& with the entertainment agents and promoters of the bands
that come lO MSU
"I'm only holding
down 12 hours (of cl.asse:!) this semester and

that Jea"es me open to do more for the
SA," Holton said "Being president is a
2'1-bour...-day job. Whether it's talli.ng to
the adnurustratioo or studenu, I feel I'm on
call 2A hours a day.
"My being able to serve in this office is
the biggesl honor or my life, mainly because

Tb.a .summer Holton was named by Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr. as a scudcm represtn·

tath'C to the Council on Higher Education
and had to resign because of confliclS with
serving as student representative to the
Board of Regenu. SA presidents are

automatic representatives

to

the Board of

Rogents.

Holton said it was difficuJr

to

dcdde

whether to be a student representative to

the council or the regents but when told the
SA presidency was involved he said he knew
what his decisjoo would be.
"I could have had more prestige by being
a CHE representative. but I reel my obligation ,o the students is more important than
prestige," Holton said. I couldn't handle
leav,ng the SA. I'm a 'people' person. I
love to work with the students. "

Mclain Family to Appear
for Parents' Weekend
The Mclain Family Band from Berea

will give a free performance to the Parents'
Weekend crowd at 8 p.m. Sept. 17 in But-

ron Auditorium.
The Mclains have been performing
together for I I years and have toured in
~~re than 62 foreign countries as well as
visited 4S states. They have also appeared at
the Grand Ole Opry in Tennessee and the

Kennedy ~ter in Washington, D.C.

The band, whose members range in age
from 12 to SI, plays traditional and contemporary material with many original
songs wntten by band members.
H~ur purpose is to have a good time with
music and to share the pleasure.'' said Ray-

mond K. McLain, member and father of
several of the band's players.

Air Supply to perform Sept. 13 at MSU
.,_.........a

----

1116 Si,ppl)'
perftJnD Ill 8 p.m. Sepe.
ll a MSU's Aademic Adlletic Ccmcr.
TIie Sludem ~ wlucb ,ipod
Ille pap Nlld. 1111 aiooc:aotn,cted ~
performers 1be McLain Family Band and
rocl< poap Quanerflatli io perform at the

...i-.11}' Ibis fall.
Coacerts in at MSU
!law c:onsilled of bands such as Alabama,
TIie UUle Rivu Band, The Pointer Sisters,
Jeffcr-,

Milsap,

SlanbiP, 1be Duz Band, Ronnie

s....n-n.

Keany

Louins

and

Doc

"We hope IO pleue ..-yooc," said Studelll AIIO(ialioo PraideDt David Holton,
Loulsrille _... pre-la• -jor.
"far eample. Air Supply is about an
.......... bend Oil the market today.
n.e, - . - of the expensive groups
we baw bad at the university but I believe

tboJ -

woctb ,,.,.,., pe1111y. Air Supply
renders some of the finest quality music U>·
day."

Air Supply is csamated to end up costlna
IOIIIIWllcre in die Deigbborbood of SJ0,000.
CaldliDI a bis name ,roup right when
Ibey are at a peu is a job in iudf.
"Trmds are ..,y bard to c:atch," said
Kelly Holdren. oenior fashion mercb&Ddis·
illa major from Chillicolhe. Ohio, and SA
~dilector-

"Yoa newer know wbetbe< a band you
IC' will be on an upswing or dowoswin&,"
sbe said.

Widl Air Supply, the SA ....,.. to nave
picted a hlcky strike. This - - Air Supply's lalest sialk, "Matinc Love (Out of
NodiiDI At Al)," written by Jim StcinDmD
or Moadoaf. is in the top 20 and expected to
dooc in on the lop 10 1M week of their ap-

pearance at Morehead.
On Sept. 13, they will bring their
"ml11ioo dollar ~vapnza." which includes llltra-modem laser technology, rear
screm computer optics, and other visual effects with the intention of dazzling the
Morehead snident audiffl<e.
The ,na,-piec:e band, led by vocalist

Accordln, to Billboard MIIPVM, "Air
Supply is the most successful pop group of
the I9IIOI, based on the number of week>
their sonp have lasted in the various top
100 charts.
Currently Air Supply will be appearing ln

,J cities across North America and have
made a recent appearance on the televised
First Annual Miss T ..n USA Pageant

Au,ust 30.
The opening act for Air Supply will be
recordins artist Michael Johnson.

The singer-auitarbl Is best known for bis
top 10 hit "Bluer Than Blue." This wu not
only a sipificanl bit for him but also for his
record label. who scored with a top 10 bit
on tlleir very Ont single release.
Tickcrs are SIO for the general public: and
S2 ror MSU students with a valid ID card,
and may be purchased at- the MSU Student
As50ciation office located on the second
noor of the Adron Doran University
Center, and the Music Den in the
Tradcrnore Shopping Center.

Rus,ell Hitchcock and guiwist Graham
Rus,ell will fed at home with an extended
sta,c rc,,resenting the Australian Outback.

Air

Supply

started

performing

in

Australia in 1976. Russell and Hitcbc<>Ck
farmed the group after meeting in a produc:tion of w bit musicsl "Jesus Christ,
supeniar.''

In 1977 Air Supply released their fim
album titled "Love and Other Bruises."
The album was a bit and went gold in
Australia but was DOI released in the United
States until after their second album "Lost
in Love" was released on Arista Records in
1980The album went platinum in the States
and produced three hit singles including
their first No. I 5ingle "All Out of Love."
SiD<X 1980 seven of Air Supply's singles
have been top 10 hits. The Australian band
has sold mare than seven tnillion albums

worldwide since its beginnlng in 1976.

-8:00 p.m.

1983
The pop ~usk group Air Supply, with lead singer Russell Hitchcock (right)
and lea~ guitanst Graham Russell, will perform at 8 p.m. Sept. 13 in the
Academic Athletic Center.
•

Center
Morehead State University

· ·----· • ··"-,-u, udtlC

ADMISSION
$2.00 for MSU students with ID
$10.00 for general public
Tickets may be purchased in the Student Association Office,
second t.loor, A?ron Doran University Center or
The Music Den in the Trademore Shopping Cent
No telephone or mail orders.
er.

A production of

r1101allcocll ,1o1• univallil'I
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concerts and coffeehouses
Homecocnina and for al conceru from aow

._.s...,_
.... ._.or
...., _
_ . . . h a apmdod

OIi.

4lllic PCIIPClllima. NDwalays people- GIiiy allle ID mjoy lislm lo Ille band per-

Alumni y,,_. 0.feteria.

Aadls

IO

form Cllelr Iii! 911111P bat - aloo traliCd IO
proclucdaa, of llllalbers whicb
"-e lbc oi-._ willl i..._ malimg a

.............
Illa ll:ale

11lis pc,rllaps bopJl willl Ille El«tric

!heir-...-.....

Ualll ~ ad
lialll lbows m llle-,!J 'lO'L Bands have -

..i, apuded OIi Iba! but fardicr in clcvelopiQs a biadllakms sbow for
Ille audieace IO mjoy.

W.0 Air Supply decided IO appear al
Manllad die laid the llllivcnit)' Iha!
Ille poup aecdcd addilioaal ....... The
1IIIMnity pwdlaed addilional sragina for
Air Suppl)' 10 u1i1ize lbeir ~f-tbe-art
..... oplics and COIIIJllderiml
ef.

-=w

fects.
The addiUoaaJ slllliDI will also be used
for the Quarternasb concert this

PlaDs for die .....,. also include its u.te
for coffeellomes Ibis ran and spnna in

"There , - hu been any coffeehouses
in Alumni O.feteria mainly because die
lack of app,apriare staam,," said Student
Assoaalion Proarams Director Kelly
Holdren, a senior fashk>n merchandisina
major from
Chillicothe Ohio.
"Coffeehouses ha"' always been in ADUC
Cafeteria and now plan on havins

I

-eur

coffee

SA*9-21-83*01

Coffeehouses are small scale
n;,hl talent shows. Students OD campus art
encouraaed 10 participate for their own enjoyment while at die same time entertai•s
Ihm fellow students.
Coffeehouses are a n,gu1ar event when
football season ends and lbc weather belins
10 ,et colder and 111at1Y events mo... inside.

Coffeehouses
Association.

tlR

spon...ored

WHEREAS:

The Student Association has long felt its obligation to the
community and the Commonwealth and has continually honored that
obligation by participation in various civic endeavors,

WHEREAS:

For the past four years the Student Association has participated
in competition with the Marshall University Student Senate
in a blood drive,

WHEREAS:

In keeping with what has become an annual affair,

by chc, S1uden1

BE IT PROPOSED: That Morehead State University's Student Association
issue a formal challenge to Marshall University's Student
Senate for a Blood Drive.

Richardson would vote for co-ed dorms

--

.. L & \ - , , . U .

Jaqe Jama M. lticbardson told
~ of the lnlerfralemity Council at its Sept. 13 meetina that ff the subject
of oond11catioaal rcsidmce balls became an
imue. be would - . for a bill OIi it IO pass.
Ricllanboa, a manbcr of die Board of
-.,.u. said, "When rho is>uo of co<d
dorms came: fiat came up, I 'WIS apinst it.

BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED: Should Marshall accept our challenge, that
$200 be alloted from the Special Events Fund, with $50 as
a prize for the winning fraternity, sorority, men's and
women's residence hall with the highest percentage participation.

••u it came up &l&ID r wouJd -vote for it.··
Fraternity representatives questioned
Richardson as 10 why !here 'WIS no open
house dllOIII summer scbool.

Ricbardson said. "I don 'I see any reason
wby open hDWe rould l10I be enacted for
summer session.··

Respectfully submitted,

He suggested the representatives discus5
ideas with student rcpresentati>·es.

The Executive Committee

SA*9-21-83*02

Duties started
Victorious candidates
should address issues
The Student Association offiCC5 are now filled and
our newly-elected representatives are busy working to
plan the best year ever for tbe uudents.
Or are they?

These people are our elected representatives. The
students of MSU put each of them into a designated
office; because of this, each student bas a right to demand that every official do their jobs.
Being an elected official means listening to
students' complaints and concerns and trying to do
something about them. Let's hope the SA ac11vely
gets involved with students and strives to Improve
student life this year.

In the past, the MSU Student Association has recommended
that the money collected from the Adron Doran University
Center fountain be donated to the Morehead Rowan County
United Way,

WHEREAS:

The Morehead Rowan County United Way is no longer in ~peration,

WHEREAS:

The students of MSU would benefit if the money collected
from the fountain in ADUC was donated to the Student Emergency
Loan Fund with the Division of the Student Financial Aid.

BE IT RECOMMENDED: That hence forth, all money collected from the
fountain be deposited in the Student Emergency Loan Account.

Coeducational residence halls have been "cussed
and cmcusscd" for years. The only semblance to coed dorms MSU bas arc increased open bo115e hours to
the current average of 16 per week.
Weekends, except for occasional "special events"
,uch as Parents Weekend and Homecoming, leave
the average student nothing to do; thus 5tudenu go
bome.
David Holton, SA president, says the association
won't schedule a major event, such as a concert by a
popular group, on weekends because !here's the risk
of it not being well-attended; students usually go
home. 11 's a vicious cycle - one the SA could break
by scheduling events designed to involve students.
The absenteeism rate al SA meetings last year was
such that once or twice there were not even enough
members for a quorum. At the first meeting of this
semester, there were 35 of 42 elected officers prcsem.

WHEREAS:

Respectfully submitted,

Air Supply concert
not confirmed yet
horn Trwl 8l4ur Staff Rcporh

\

Air Supply had not been confim1ed
for lhe Oct. 24 concert dace by pr~~

lime, according to Student As.c;ocia~
lion Pre,idcnc David Holton.
The bid which llolcon ,ind Clyde
James, director for student activities
and organi,ations, &ent to Air Supply
li,ted today ;u the deadline for accepting the concert dace proposal.
Holton w~ optuni~tic that Air

Supply would concact MSU, but
•hough! rt would he !ale rucs,l.ty un1,1 d<talls could he arranged.

The Executive Committee

Everybody wins when you

Give Blood!
SA approves
appointments,
plans competition

--

Morehead State Unive.rsity
vs

a,amQIW.U

The MSlJ Shldml Aax:iatioa YUed

......-.IJ

10 appro¥e

appoinllllCIIIS

made bJ PraideDt David Hollon to Ille
...... oommnra,s for l!IU-84.

Marshal I University

a.a-

of academic affairs is Jeff
OuD,y; 1qis1atiw action. Amy Hollon;
. , . _ improwmenl, Duane Os~;
- - . Kelly Holdml; ~
1a1 ma,. Dmana Ross; publici1y. Bea
Iden; &Dd eoffeellouK c:hairp<rsoa. Tom

Doasfas.

.

The cbairpcnon for minonty rdatiom
wiD be IIIIIICd later.
The SA also '1lled IO participate in compelition wit11 Ille Marshall Universi1y Sn,dem Semle ID a blood drive. ff Manhall aceept5 Ille dlallense. S200 will be alloted
from Ille special events fund for a SSO prize
fo, Ille wiDnina fralemity, sorori1y and
mm'• &Dd womcn ·s residence halls with the

r

November 29 & 30
Button Auditorium
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

FOLD AND SEAL
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Thunday in Ille Adron Doran Univmily
Cati« fo, studmts for the upcomina declioas. 8Clcauae of regisUalion laws. any
MSU lludenl - since they have completed
the JO day residency r<quiranen1 - may
repl<r 10 '1llt in R°""" County.
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SA*9-21-83*03
WHEREAS:

The MSU Student Association believes that it should
encourage political awareness on campus.

WHEREAS:

The 1983 general election is scheduled for Tuesday,
November 8, 1983.

WHEREAS:

One way to exercise this responsibility is by encouraging
voter registration.

BE IT PROPOSED: The the Student Association sponsor voter
registration on campus on September 27, 28, and 29, 1983.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

J
pJs:> 6une1dwo:> eJoJeq ep1s
--;;:;; 118J uo siuewe]JfflmJ' 6uno11 it:>e4:> esse1d
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SA*9-28-83*04

P'

WHEREAS;

The Homecoming Queen election is sponsored tudent
Association, and the Queen represents the t5 of Morehead
State University •.

WHEREAS:

It is an honor for her to represent her fel. ents during
1
her reign as Queen.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Stuent Association allot up \ from the
Special Events Fund to purchase a Revere Bowlhe
Homeco~in~ Queen and flowers for her Court to 0 ur deep
appreciation.

*
SA*9 - 28-83*05
WHEREAS :

It ha s been a longstanding tradition that the MSU Homecoming
Queen would attend and participate in the Mountain Laurel
Festival in Pineville, Ky each summer .

WHEREAS:

It i s an opportunity for Morehead State University to gain
exposure in that area as an honor for our Queen to represent
us a s s tudents at that festival.

BE IT PROPOSED: Tha t $200 be alloted from the Special Even t s Fund to
help defra y the expenses of the 1983 Morehead State University
Homec oming Queen in attending the festival if s he so desires.

Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Colllllittee

Respect£ully submi
The Executive Commi

Tuesday,October4
10 a.m. till 5 p.m.
ADUC, first floor lobby

Air Supply
to perform
here Oct. 24
Air Supply will return to Moi:head
Staie University on Ocl. 24, according 10

David Hollon, Sludcnl Associallon
prcsidcni.
Hollon, a Louisville senior p~law
major, said the concert will be in the
Academic-Athletic Center- the same
sctlina for their canceled Sept. 13 conSU
cert .
The band pulled oul of their M
cnaaacmcnt when lead sinac< Russell
Hilchcock developed laryngitis.
Tickcu are S2 for students with valid
MSU ID'S and 1cneral admialioR llckeU
arc S8 and will 10 on sale early next
week, accordin1 to the SA.

*

SA*l0-05-83*06
The students at Morehead State University should be granted
the opportunity to have a fun-filled evening.
A Talent Night in.the ADUC grill consisting of only
AIR BAND competition would be a rare and unaccustomed
happening.
This affair would ignite student talent, involvement,
and interest.
The SA Executive Committee will be the exclusive judges
of this extraordinary event .
'OSED: That the Student Association allot $50 for the
first place winner, $25 for the second place winner,
and $15 for the third place winner from the Special
Events Fund.

*

Respectfully submitted,

*

*

*

The Executive Comnittee

"Stars

AIR"
the
zn
•

Air Band Competition
November 14, 1983
8 p.m.
ADUC Grill

1st place-$50
2nd place-$25
3rd place-$15

Pick up entry forms at the Student Association Office
2nd floor, ADUC
Entry deadline November 10, 1983 at 4 p.m.

A production of

Student Association approves
funds for air band competition
87 (1. aT Qt;ALI •
StafJWrtt111

The Morehead Scace Untvcrsny Student
Association appro,ed o bill for an air band
compernion during a 1alcn1 night in the
Adron Dorill\ Um•cr 11y C'cnttr grill nt 11,
Oct. 6 mecllng

The r,n1 ,ptace wmner will receive S50: <·
(Ond, S25; and third. SI~. Funds w1ll ,ome
rrorn the SA', ~pedal events fund.
The SA also voced lo accept the appoint·
mcnt by David Holton, SA prrsldenl and
lou1walle senior prc~law major, of Robin
R Sunms as married student representauve
to 1he 1moc,atton.

moreheod ,tote unrve11illf
Jtucfent C!I//OCIOlion

M vie "more
open house
In SA study

es;::10-12-;;*~
WHEREAS:

In the past, the Student Association has encouraged the
Morehead State University Administration to secure a 24-hour
Teller Machine on campus.

WHEREAS:

These efforts have yet to materialize.

WHEREAS:

Recent developments in the Morehead banking community may
provide new opportunities for this project.

BE IT RECOMMENDED: That the Morehead State University Administration
further pursue a 24-hour Teller Machine on the MSU campus.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

--

If CIIIIT QUMLI

The Studen1 Auociatlon ii looklna into
Utt posslblllly of obtalnlna "The Movie
Channel" and or almost doubUna op111
house hours ror 11udents In retldencc halls,
aecordin1 to David Hol1on, Student
hcduled
AtsOciatlon president.
A campus TV cable preview ii sc
to begin ne>t Ocl. 18, 8:30 a.m. to Oct. 19,
8 a.m. (e•eludins 5-6:30 p.m.) and on~·
20, 6 p.m. 10 Ocl. 21, 7:30 a.m., aceor ms
1
to./:,~ ::~~ies to 1Jr shown on Tuesday will
be: "The Stunt Man," at 8:30 1.m. and
10:30 p.m.; "Time Walker," II a.m.;
"Conan, The Barbarian," 12:30 a.m. and 8
p m · "Trail of The Pink Panther," 3 p.m •
.;,d ·j a.m.; "It Carne From Hollywood,"
6:30 p.m.; "Goodbye Porkpie," 3 a.m.;
"An Eye For An Eye," 4:30 a.m.
.
On Wednesday the movies will be "Ram·
bow," at 6:30 p.m.; "Goodbye Porkpie,"
8:30 p.m.; "Topper Returns," 10 p.m.;

.see.~ovle, p_age 41 c~I, ) . ..

SA*l0-19-83*08
WHEREAS:

The 1983 Fall Session of the Kentucky Intercollegiate State.
Legislature (KISL) is scheduled for November 17,18, and 19 in
Frankfort.

WHEREAS:

Morehead State University is a charter member of KISL.

WHEREAS:

The students of MSU will benefit from being represented at
this session.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association Congress allot up to
$275 from the Special Events Fund to cover 1984 dues ($50)
and registration fees ($15 per delegate) for up to
fifteen delegates.
Respectfully submitted,
Kentucky Intercollegiate State
Legislature (KISL) Committee

__

Homecoming
week continues with Quarterf lash
.,
_, ......

Quanerllash, the popular rock group.

bas been choocn to perform for the 1983
Homcconung Oct. 13 at 8 p.m., at the
Academic Athletic Center The band'1
opening group will br BFX2, a lle'A rock

Movie

(From page one)

,asked for their preference of what specific
.
and "Love Child,"sdall:30
"I Never movie channel they want.
Shows for Thur Y wt
"
Holton, Louisville senio~ pre-law
Promised You A Rose Garden, •( 6 P;,mti
.d any increase in umven1ty
w n
sa1
ed b the Board of Regents.
and midnight; "To Raoe ,;"• w,~~:Thc
• "Southern Comfort, JO p.m:• "
to '~napi;;;r ro: President Norfleet U>
PT·m·:, 2 a.m.; "The Road Wamor, 4
recommend this increase the stud~t ott.l·
oy,
· "6 am
a.m.; and npaternity,
. .
"bl netnion will have I~ be overwhelmmgiy ir
On Tuesday of next week :s::ll ';,. on
favor," Holton wd.
works to be shown on camp
A
seven screens in AOUC's West Room
lncrased open boase boon
and B from 9 a.m. to 4 p.med.
ESPN
Networks to be featur
arc
'
The SA is also working on a propoocd~
N. kolodcon The Nashville Net, USA Net·
in open house hours for upper
w:rk, WGN'.TV, WVAH 23 IND and the
~::;nee halls that would raise the open
weather channel.
mit
32 to 62 hours per week.
house from
lass women's
Living Co.md e.
Th • SA's Residence Hall of
under this proposal upperc
the res1 enc
rms would be open from 3 to 11 p.m. on
tee will conductha surv: students are will·
halls to see whet er ~rt~ in housing fees for
t~esdays and Thursdays and upper~~
ing to pa~ an lext~~nel Students will be
men's dorms fedromesd3 to IIWPee·~~n~n hours
the add1uona c
·
nd W n ays.
.
d
ay\/be 3 P m to midnight on Fndays, I
wou
.d i•ht on Saturdays and I to 11
p.m. tom• n,.
p.m. on Sunda~.
h
increased
"With these increased ours
r
.
ceded This is because o a
staffing will be n
·
·
one resident
university policy thdat r~u·:~esidence hall
adviser to be on uly ·~
sc
where open house is t~lung P~~~:...
of this as is the case with The . ease in
nel, it 'will be n°':cessary for. an •:~~itional
the room rent ,r these th:~~olton said.
hours a week arc approved,
la . which
"We have devised .• [orm':..it'°student
every upperclass residence
t of
would pay four dollars to cover the cos

~tbe

recs

poup just enlffinc the charu woth a SJngk

these new hours.
. ·--' · favor of
"lf the students arc mda;u m
.
th.:.e proposals we need their suppor:t~~
making the administration. aware of the
dent opinion," Holton said. .
. an
The committee is currently d1scuss1nab t
.
h
n house t,ours u
increase m fres man ~~
ommcnhas nol reached a dcc1s1on on a rec.
dation, Holton said.

called Emotion.
Quanerflub, a new and uprisllll! group,
bu taken lhe c:oncen 11agr by storm tn the
pu1 recent year,. Tilcir rirst album.
Quart,rfl,,slt, wu an llllWll su=. It was
released in the summer of '81 and termed as
an out-of-the-bo, success acrording 10 a
spokespcnon for Geffen Reconh. The
album cbancd in the top Ove in all major
musical tttik magazines and hit No. I on
several albwn-«iented-roc:k charts.
Hordm My Heort, the first lingle relea.s·
ed off the album, went to the top ten and
started the album on its success to the top.
The follow-up single Find Ano/Mr Fool
repealed the performance or the
single,
but this oac found its way to the top 20

rtrs1

charts,
The album continued its success well into
'82 when the album went platinum, meandll ii IOld more lhan ooe million copies in

America and Canada.

The album showed j1111 as well intcroa·
tionally, as 11 placed near the top of lhe
charts in France, Italy, Japan and
Amtralia.
With aver a year since the las1 album, the
poup's second album, Toke Another Picturr bas rCCIClltly been released and it is
f ~ g its predcceuor with the same succas, according to Billboard .Magazine.
Duriaa the break in between their first and
second albums, Quartcrllash recorded the

::;"I~

The popular rock group Quartcrfiash will be appearing
at the Academic Athletic Cetttcr tomorrow mght al 8 p.m.
The group is best known for their lop fiyc hit "Harden My
Heart.'' The Homecoming concert ts one m a 5cr1cs of
theme song 10 the film Nl1h1 Shift
The group first ,tarted performing wuh
such performen as Foreigner and Loverboy
and lablematcs 1ucb as Elton John and
SammyHapr
The media has also rOl1nd a new success
with Quanerflasb. They have made appearances on numerous I.Ilk and musial
,how• nationW1dc. Their concert Jpecw on
M115ic Tdevislon (MTV) has been one of
the most watched to date, according 10
Nielsen ralinp of the Saturday Night
Special Show.
The group wu soon scouted and signed
to Geffen Record<. In 1981 it went to Lo.
Angeles to begin work on Its first album
with producer J obn Boylyn. Boylyn bas
been credited with giving starts to such per-

eYents for Homecoming Week. BFX2, a new rock group to
hit the charts, will be the opening act for the group. The
conccn is a production of the Student Association.

formers and groups as Linda Ronstadt and
The Utile River lland. His work on
QuartnJ7osh has made 11 one of the most
successful debut albwru m rock history, according to Gt,ffcn Records.
Take Another Pu:tur. b C.pected to be
even more popular than Quarter/Tosh, Pl<>·
ture was released with 10 ort11nal
Quarterrlash song,. It also includes the
group'• most recent hit, Toke Me To Heon.
Quartcrflash will cost MSU's Student
Association S15,000 to prod=. The liaht
boards and sound 1ystem1 will cost S2,,00
and the spot lisbtt for the lbow will cost
S800. BFX2 will COIi St,000.
Accordlna 10 Clyde James, director of
student activities and orl,llllzatloaa, ,eneral
publk tickets COil lea than -ai for this

Quarterflash tickets
show because it is much cheaper than other
shows like Air Supply, which will cost
about S30,000 lo produce.
Tickets for the performance arc now on
sale. They arc S2 for MSU S1uden11 with a
valid ID and Sk for the general public.
Students may only purchase tickets at the
Student Association window on the oecond
floor of Adron Doran Univcrsny Center.
General public tickets arc av-•ilable a1 the
following locations: the Big Store on First
Street or the Mu\iC Oen m Tradcmorc
Shopping Center and the SA office w,n.
dow.
11 lickcu are 11ill available the nip, of
lhe concert they wlll hesold at the door. No
orders by telephone or mail will be taken
for lickeu.

Tickets for the Qu1rterfluh and Air
Supply concert, are now on sale . .
TickelS for the Oct. 13 showma of
Quarterfiash are $2 for students with .•
valid ID and S8 for non-students. Air
Supply, which will perform Oct. 24, are
$2 for students and $10 for non·
tudcnts.
Tickets are available at the MSU SIU·
dent Association 1ickc1 window localed
on the sccnnd floor or ADUC, the Music
l>cn and the B1g Store on first street.
rickets will he available at the
Acadcmic·Alhlc1ic Center prior 10 8
p.m. performances.

MTV
New station's popularity
shows increased cable need
M~U stu~ents ar~ studyina by it. dancina to it and
•!artmg their morn,nas "'.ilh it. In the fall semester's
first fe_w wee_ks. Music Television has gained
popularity and 1~ one of the most watched and talked
about cable stallons offered 10 students.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

MTV is. a fi'.st step in the right direction Some
students, likewise: could even benefit from ~ wider
variety of entertamment options on the local bl
system.
ca e

h nnel 12 Tuesday, October 18,
The Movie Channel will be on r9a 8·30 a.m. and from Thursday
8:30 a.m. to weclnesday, ~c~day 'oct. 21 at 8:00 a.m.
Qct. 20 at 6:00 p.m. to ri
'
20 from 4:30 p.m.to 6:00 p.m. a
Also on Thursday, oc~~ll-in Show will air on Channel 12
Question and Answbelre and open house proposals.
concerning the ca
9 00 a.m. to 4:00 P·~· eight
On Tuesday, Oct. 18 fr~mu :in the west Rooms in ADUC so
televisions will behse i ht new channels available
students may view tee g
cable system.

wi~u.;;n~ ex~ansion efforts involve negotiations
Associa:ion °P~~fdhet1°8aWH'tld1Wllf!-bcinslalled.on
For this reason, Holton says TMC wants its services in every residence hall room.
The question then becomes one of added cost to all
students. The cost would probably be tacked onto
housing fees, which Holton describes as the probable
place for their addition.
The final decision for cable expansion lies with
President Morris L. Norfleet and the Board of
Regents - the persons responsible for approving fee
increases.
Cable stations available to MSU include the Entertainment and Sports Programming Network, WGN,
USA, Nickelodeon and Nashville networks. Hollon
said he is not sure who would choose the stations to
be included in an expansion. The student body is the
ideal chooser, through voting or surveys, since it is
our entertainment tastes at issue; but again. the administration will decide what to do since it concerns a
fee increase.
The Student Association Residence Hall Living
Committee intends to learn the students' altitudes
and ideas and aim toward a workable solution, according to Holton, but that can't succeed without
student involvement.

The Movie Chanm
8: 30 a.m. to We<
Oct. 20 at 6:00

Many students want expanded cable service and
are willing to pay a reasonable extra cost to bring a
more complete spectrum of viewing alternatives to
campus. The recent addition of MTV proves the
popularity of new innovative stations; it's up to the
students to let their opinions on the issue be heard by
MSU student and school administrators.

Also on Thursda,
Question and Ani
concerning the cable and open house proposals.

Now you've got It alll

tober 18,
Thursday
a

1 12

On Tuesday, Oct. 18 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. eight
televisions will be set up in the West Rooms in ADUC so that
students may view the eight new channels available to our
cable system.

Association vo
financing state conven
ministration to aecurc a 24-hour teUer

In Its Oct. 19 medlng, the MSU Student
Auociatioo voted unanimou,Jy to accept a
bill to allot S27S to Morohead representatives atknding a fall 1CSSi011 mMing of
the Kentucky lnlercollea!ate State
LtgWa(ure Nov 17 throuah 19 al the
Capitol in FranUon.
The money will be used for membenlup
dues.
Al ill Oct. 11 mcetinJ, the SA also Voted
unanimously to IIC«P( a bill supporting the
con1inua1ion of aicoura,cmen, or MSU ad·

machine oo campu$.
SA members uid they reel because or
"""' dcvclopmenu in Morehead', banklna
communlty, new opponunities may be provided for the project.
In other action, SA unanimously accq,tcd the appo,ntrncnt by President David
Holton, Lowvllk Knior pre-law major, or
William Andrew James .. married 1tudcn1
rtpracntative.
An air band competition II scheduled
Nov. 14 at 8 p.m

for

has been rescheduled for
Oct 27 from 7 to 11 p.m.
A coffeehouse

Now you've got It all!

Quarterf lash
Band gives a very lively concert
to a not so very lively crowd
t,r,,m r,"1/Bl<L:ff'tlJlfl rcporb

Quartcrflash's concert Thursday in Lhc
Academic Athletic Center was the band's
first time headlining a show in Kentucky,
said lead singer and saxophonist Rindy
Ross.
"We've played in Louisville but that was
as an opening band for Sammy Hagar.''
Ross said. "It's reaJly weird playing to his
audiences - if they like you they throw
things on the stage ... like balleries and
bottles. lt's really strange."
Quartertlash. a rock band, is currently

Quarterflasb singer and guitarist Jaclc Charles performed a song which he sang

in the Academic Athletic Center to an estimated crowd of 2,300. The concert was
part of Homecoming Week activities.

Opinions about Quarterflash, DFX2
concert covers both sides of spectrum
An m[ormal SW"'ley of MSU students
who attended the Quarterflash-DFX2
concert Oct. JJ received thae responses.

Tim Long, Flemingsburg sophomore
med-tech student, said, "I dido 't care
much at all for DFX2 but Quarterflash
was great, one of the better conceru the
SA has had in a long time."
Sarah Hun, senior data processing
student from Hazard, said, "The first
band just •tank. Quarterflash had a very
good stage show and I absolutely loved
Rindy CR®)'s hU$band."

Linda Danvers, freshman criminaJ
psychology major from Chicago.
"DFX2 was a littl• too raw, they would
be a lot better tf they hadn't been wasted
but had straightened up. Quarterflash
couldn't ha•e been better; I was very
entertained by their stage show."
Anila Buckner, freshman sociology
major from Morehead. 11 1 couldn't
understand DFX2 at all, u was just too
loud and a mess and the Quarterflash
Part wag boring but then the crowd was
more boring."
Theresa Weber, senior education ma~
jor from Versailles, said, "Whoever the
fir,t band wa.. wasn't at all what J ex-

peeled a band to be; they were too bard
and too loud. Quarterflash could have
been better."
Joe Sjz.ernorc, Hazard senior science
major, said, "It was one of the best concerts that has been here since I've been in
school. I would rank it up there with
Alabama and Linle River Band for how
much J enjoyed it."
Bobby Gregory, freshman physics
major
from
Flemingsburg.
"Quarterflash had great sound and a
great stage •how; DFX2 was really pretty
bad."
Tony Stephens, senior education major from Louisville. "The only thing
DfX2 could do was play loud (sic) and
scream. Their lead singer tried to sound
like Mick Jagger, but couldn't
Quartertlash was gOOd with the song., I
was famil1J1r with but the songs I never
heard before didn't interest me at all."
Nathan Mathews, sophomore pre-law
major from Ohve Hill. "DFX2 wag pretty aood. I liked them mostly because
they played prelty raw rock .
Quarterflash was really great but the
Morehead crowd wa~ totally dead. The
band really got Into the concert but the
IYP< of Jl<Ople there Just wouldn't."

on a 20-stop tour of colleges across the na~
don, according to band members. The band
performed at the University of Tennessee
Oct. 12.
ult was strange performing there.'' she
said. "All of the students acted like they
bad to be polite - they just sat there not
doing much until about the last four songs
then they just rushed the stage. ll's really
scary when you don't get a response.
"Morehead is like night and day compared to UT/' Ross said after the concert.
"Maybe it was all of the chairs at UT that
influenced tbe student~ not to crowd the
stage. I li.ke it when the audience gets into
the music.
"We really enjoyed this crowd," Ross
said. "We have much more fun playing in a
smaller place like this where we are the main
show rather than the opening show. You
can do a different type of show in a smaller
auditorium - like a ballad - which
wouldn't go over in a large coliseum."
Quarterflash has recently finished a tour
of opening for Rick Springfield. "His audience is almost all 14-year old kids screaming through the lyrics," said Jack Charles,
singer and guitarist for Quarterflash.
"This was a wonderful audience,"
Charles said. "Playing for a college is so
different . . the audience has more smarts
and it's easier to do a show."
According to David Holton, SA president and a Louisville senior pre-law major,
$7,033 worth of tickets were sold. Holton
estimated 1,800 student tickets were sold al
$2 each and 500 general admission, at $8
each, were sold.
The concert was sponsored by the MSU
Student Association and cost a total of
$15,000 to produce. Additional costs were
light boards and sound systems at $2,500
and spotlights for the show were $800.
DFX2, the opening band, cost Sl,000.
James said general public tickets cost less
than usual for this show because it is less expensive than shows like Air Supply, which
will cost $30,000 to produce when the band
comes to MSU Oct. 24.
Ross is the only female in the six-member
band, which includes her husband, Marv
Ross, an acoustic guitarist. They and
Charles write the songs the band performs.
The other band members are Rick Di
Gallonardo, keyboardist; Rich Gooch, bass
guitar; and Brian David Willis, percussionist. The band's producer is John
Boylyn who credited with starting Linda
Ronstadt and The Little River Band.
Ross was a college-educated teacher for
three years before she and her husband
decided to begin their traveling music
career .
It was never their intention to work the
concert circuit, but Ross became utircd of
playing for a bunch of drunks who came
for the booze in,tead of their music," she
said.
After their hit single "Harden my
Heart," the Rosses decided to make a fulltime career out or performing a" a mu!;ical
group.

Ross has been playing the saxophone for
seven years. She said she took up playing

the instrument because she was '"Lired of
banging on a tamborine.''
DFX2 has been together ror about a year,
said band members. The band is young and
has yet to develop into a competent rock

force.
Their good assets include an outstanding
drummer and a fine saxophonist.'
Lead singer David Farrage was an im~
ititation Mick Jagger. His vocals would
have come off heller if the rest of the band
hadn't drowned him out particulary in the
first song.
On the other band, Quartertlash showed
what a polished act can do. While comparatively young themselves (they've been
together for three years) they were professional.

Rindy Ross shows a great stage presence
and her vocals may easily be mistaken for
those of Pat Benatar.
An interesting note is where the name
Quarterflash comes from. It's a New
Zealand folk phrase meaning one-fourth
flash, and three-fourths ''off the wall,"
said Ross.
While many members of the audience
gathered at the fool of the stage to cheer
and dance, Quarterflash had difficulty
motivating a great majority of the audience
in the center.
One student said the lack of motivation
may have been the result of difficulties

Rindy Ross, lead singer and saxaphonist for Quarterflash, talks
backstage before the concert to MSU
student journalist.
DFX2 experienced while opening the evening.
The first song DFX2 perrormed was
practically a musical score as one of the
speakers wasn't operating properly and the
vocals were completely drowned.
The all-male six-member band received
light applause for their original songs with
1he exception of "I Ain't 001 No Dough"
which was received well by the audience. A
rendition of David Bowie's song "Rebel.
Rebel,•• involving a certain amoun1 of body
language, also received a warm welcome
from the audience.
Backstage, before the concert, Douglas
Farrage, lead singer, said the band had
recently completed the vocal track and
video for jjMaurcen," a song to be released
within lhe next two weeks.
0
We did two videos,'' Farrage said.
"One regular for network shows and one
See Conc~rt, page 16, col. 1

Frank Hailey, drummer; Eric Gotthelf,
two guitar; Sieve Jumel. guitarist; and
Michael Collins, sa:,ophorust.
The highlight of the evening was
(From page six)
Quantrflasb's performance of "Take
· R' which tw a lot of musk and sa in it for Anoth<r Picture" where the band members
PiaJbo~ and pay television syrums. "
u,e iruwu cameras and snapped photos or'
Farrago's twin brother, David, is the them.selves and the audience and rbrew the
band', guuarut. Other band member, att shou inro the crowd.

Concert

Rick Di Giallonardo,

Rich Gooch,

81900

INTEANATIONAL CREATIVE MANAGEMC'NT, INC;.

•

' ' J-,,,,.<.,- ''"· -.. ~.~

Rindy Roas,

Brian David Willia, Marv Ross, Jack Charles

QUARTERFLASH
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SA committee to survey students

• lhe

......... Adllelic CalW • I p.m. Oct

a

'1111 _ . . . . . decided upoll
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hltdacoct

A survey will be iaken by lhe St\ldP!t
Associalion ·, Residence Hall Llvina C41pi.
mlllec in order to
MSU 11udenu the
opportunity to express lhelr opinions on the
proposed increue in open house houn in
lhe uppcrclus dorms from 32 to 62 hours
per week, lhe channels 10 be offered on
Cable Tele'\lision and whether or not the
Movie Channel is wanted in lhe residence

....... _,..,... darina a -""

Iii••

'.dlll*pdlwlOm-'·

, . . 1,-1 allo caacolled lllelr other
- ' .... iDdDdilJI ODO at Munay

lillleUaMnlt1,
TIie ...... ochodule when
- c-....s bad '*8 whal is called

di*..,_.~... a sttina of

----

_ , . . wblcb mowd propasiwly

halls.
"I stronaJy urge every student livina in
lhe residence halls to complete lhe survey so
that !heir opinions will be included in our
results," said David Holton, SA president
and Louisville senior pre-law major •
"II is of utmosl importance 10 return lhe
survey as soon as possible so that lhe pro-

'IV _ _ IIP_ofllledalesin
wllil:II dleJ ....... Air $apply IS back·
............... .-..rel. Ibey will
Mum,y Oct. 21 and lhen

1ie.....-•
• 11cn11em.

In ,e L1110Ciarlaa lhe coatnlCI for their
...,....,.. Director of studenl ...
..,,... and ~ (]ydc James
111111 oay two ham conccrnina lhe

preYln• contract had chan1ed.

"Nalmall>'

lhe dale of lllelr ap, . , _ bad IO 11c cllanpd, bat also lhe
_ . we offered lhe bud 10 perform

- "We
clialod,"
1 -lhat
said.due 10 Ille
..i-.i
caa,11a1ioo lhat

~

Tradll&ffl'PftoCO,-Malr~

/II:

Director of S1udenl Activities and Organizations Clyde James posts
cancdlation notice of the aborted Air Supply concert which had ~8 1
scheduled Sep!. 13. Air Supply has been rescheduled for 8 p.m. O<•· L
the

Acadanic Alh:leuc=·:.:c.::en:.:t.::cr_;_.- - - - - - - - -

be bere as well as • new openina act,

Joho Hall, a solo auitarist.

of 57,000 ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..-clamned, so our biddina price was
dlalpd fnXD lhe ~ $20,000 10

SIJ,000."
The

incurred

S7 ,000 included

,podialtl rental and payment for lhe
opmills act.
"TIie OWDC11 of lhe spollishl Sri
Sl.000 on dciYU)' and lhe opcnina act

(Midlael Jobnsoa) was ready IO So OD

aml we ..-C oblipled IO pay him Ii=
bis was a separate contrac1," James
ml.
Now lhe concert .. set. lhe band will

--

pooed cbanaes can lie initiated at lhc bqin.
nina of the IPrina semester,'' Dianna Rou
chalrpcnon or the SA's Residence Hall Liv'.
ina Committee and a Junior pre-law major,
said.
Studenu should tune Into MSU's Chan·
nel 12 on Thursday rrom 4:30-5 p.m. and
5:J0..6 p.m. 10 view and participate in a proa,anuncd special on the proposed cable
systems ror MSU residence halls, accordina
10 William Rosenberg, director or media
services.
The program wiD feature SA president
David Holton, Rosenberg and a rcpresen·
tativc from lhc division of student arfa.in
who will be answering call-in questions
from studenls about the proposed systems,
possibilities includina The Movie Channel
and several cable television selections.

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION SURVEY
Fall Semester 1983
Fellow Students,
we are in the process of developing a plan for revising our current open
house policy and the present TV cable system on campus. We hope to submit
these changes to the university administration as soon a~ po~sibl 7 ; however,
we need your input so that we can structure our request in line with
your
desires. We hope that you will take a few minutes to complete this survey
and return it to the front desk of your residence hall. Please complete
and return this form by Friday, October 21, 1983. If you wish to contact
me about facts relating to either of these issues, you may do so by writing
to 404 West Mignon or the Student Association office in ADUC.
Thank you,

Deanna Ross, Chairperson
Residence Hall Living Committee
1.

Please check your classification (academic):
Freshman __Sophomore
Junior __ Senior

Graduate

2.

Please check your residence classification (for fee purposes):
In state
Out of state

3.

Please check youx age:
Under 19 'v/19-20

21-22

23 and over

4.

Please check yotJX sex:
Male
~~emale

5.

How, is your residence hall classified for open house purposes?
~Freshman
__Upperclass

6.

How often, per month, do you participate in open house?
__0 times __1-4 times ~-5-8 times -¥-more than 8 times

7.

When you don't participate in open house, what is your reason?
CHECK ONLY ONE
__A. Had to study
__B. No one to invite to my room
__ C. Open house creates a conflict with my roommate
__D. I am usually gone home when open house is offered
__E. I just didn't want to participate
1
~F. Other reason (Please explain briefly) 1 ,.
_.:;__:____.:._
_:_

____

8.

9.
10.

_

_____

Do you feel the, present policy allows enough opportunity for open house?
__Yes
-- ~·No
If rou desire)l"'change in the open house policy, which would you prefer,
an increase~ or a decrease
in open house hours?
~~a~~~?feel that additional open house hours would be harmful to your
__Yes
_ /_No

Less than
half respond
to survey

SA*l0-26-83*09

Majority students approve
measures for SA adoption
a, CVllT QIJALU

WHEREAS:

The Student Association represents the opinions and
interests of the students at Morehead State University.

WHEREAS:

The students surveyed feel that the present open house
policy does not offer enough opportunity for intervisitation.

open house and television preferences
resulted in 1,374 responses out of a possible
2,930, according to SA President David
Holton. a Louisville senior pre•law major.

WHEREAS:

The majority of chese students have expressed an interest
in increasing che present open house hours and a willingness
to pay for the increased cost of staffing.

Results of the survey, which was deadlined for return Monday, Indicated the largest

!1atfWrh1t

The Student Association's survey on

deficit in response was among married

housing students. Of 164 polled, 24
responded.
The survey was compiled by the SA 's
Residence Hall Living Committee.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the following open house schedule be approved
and implemented at Morehead State University by the
Spring of 1984.
Upperclass residence
halls:

Monday - Men
Tuesday - Women
Wednesday - Men
Thursday - Women
Friday
Saturday
Alternate
Sunday
Weeks
Total hours/week

favor the SA plan for additional open
house hours, 82 percent said yes as of Sunday.
Also as of Sunday, 80.8 percent said they
would. accept a $4 increase in upperclass
hall rates and $1 increase in freshman hall
rates per student per semester to provide
funds for these additi.onal open house
See Adoption, page 12, col. 3

3-11
3-11
3-11
3-11
3-12
1-12
1-11

62

Adoption

Freshman residence
halls:

Monday - Men
Tuesday - Women
Friday
Saturday
Alternate
Sunday
Weeks
Total hours/week

Preliminary results show response to the
question of whether or not students would

7-11
7-11

(from page one)
hours.
More than 73 percent of the students
surveyed decided for "The Movie
Channel."
"The results of these three questions
were essential for the Student Association
to formulate a proposal," said Holton.
According to Hollon, an all residence
hall survey has not been conducted since

6-12
6-12
6-11

25

1980-81.

Respectfully submitted,

"This overwhelming approval of our
proposals is enough justification to pursue

funher work on these issues,., Holton said.
After the survey bas been completed, the
SA 's Residence Hall Living Committee will
make its proposal to the Student Association Congress.
With the results of the survey taken into
account the congress will decide the rate of
the issue.
If apl'roved, the proposal will appear
before the Committee on Student Life on
Oct. 31 where they may amend it in total or
defeat the proposal.
If amended it will go on to MSU President Morris L. Norfleet. If he accepts this
proposal it will then be on the agenda,
Holton said.

The Residence Hall Living Committee

SA*l0-26-83*10
WHEREAS:

The Student Association represents the opinions and
interests of the students at Morehead State University.

WHEREAS:

The m~jority of the students surveyed have expressed
a desire a~d a willingness to pay for the installation
of The Movie Channel in the residence halls where
cable is available.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the installation of The Movie Channel
~e ahpr~ved and installed in the residence halls at
b~r~h:asp;f~~eo~nt
~ity where cable is available

9~4

Respectfully submitted,
The Residence Hall Living Committee

RESCHEDULED

**

Morehead State UnlverSlty

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
and JOADACHE
present

'We made it'

Air Supply dazzles 3,000 with special effects;
shows what Morehead missed the first time around

a,- SAKA M.. VANCE
and Trm/ 8/6ur SUI IT report5

"Good evening, Morehead. We made
it!"
Air Supply'slead singer Russell Hitchock
spoke to an audience of about 3,000 at
Monday's night concert in the Academic
Athletic Center.
His remark was in reference to the
aborted concert on Sept. 13 when he
developed a case or largynitis.
Backstage, before the concert, Graham
Rus.sell, lead guitarist and singer, and
Hitchcock said they were glad to be back in
Morehead to make up for the concert they
had to cancel.
The seven-member Australian band
canceled their scheduled concert at Murray
State University the night following
Morehead's cancellation. They made up the
Murray concert Oct. 21.
Ticket sales for the concert were offcourse compared to their firs! scheduled
MSU appearance, according to members of
the Student Association, who sponsored the
concert.
Until the day of the concert, approximately 300 tickets had been sold and more
than 700 advance tickets were purchased
the day of the concert.
Originally, the band charged $20,000 to

Russell Hitchcock $hOwn with

•

perform at MSU. The university estimated
expense of about $7,000 when the band
canceled. The bidding price this time was
changed to $13,000, according to James.
The Student Association, who sponsored
the concert, did not note a decrease in ticket
sales due to the canceled concert.
The audience was made up of a large
number of older, non-student members and

several children,

in contrast to the

Quarterflash concert here Oct. 13.
Hitchcock winked, waved and pointed at
the audience, which was prohibited from
standing during the first half but encouraged to stand for two songs leading into the
second.
During "I Can't Get Excited," a littleknown rock tune off the album "Lost in
Love," the band's much publicized laser
light show started.
The second hat r of the concert not only
highlighted the laser light and other special
effects, but contained most of Air Supply's
hit songs including their latest top two hit
"Making Love (Ou1 or Nothing at All)."
John Hall, the opening act for Air Supply, gave a good solo performance.
He entertained the crowd with a melody
of songs such as 11 Still the One" and a rendition of "The Morehead Blues."
Vance is editor-in-chief of the MSU

yearbook, "The Raconteur. "

,

,

Hit after hit

lrtd Ul,1m Phorn / ~~lp M111uneld

Supply concert one i'o remember w1~~1:(1S~ .Dl~v1d. Moyse (right), made the Air
is is incltve vocal, and on,stuge antics.

Lead guitarist
Russell Graham
of Air Supply
performs Monday
in AACto an
audience of
about 3,000

SA*ll-02-83*11
WHEREAS:

of the Student Association
The Campus Improvement CollElittee
of Morehead State University.
is dedicated to upgrading the campus

WHEREAS:

The Campus Improvement committee has recognized several
projects that should be addressed.

BE IT RESOLVED: That the University Administration take immediate
action to complete the following projects:
1.

Placement of a copy machine at the Alumni Tower Cafeteria/
Grill.
2. Placement of an Activities Board at the Lakewood
Terrace Married Student Housing complex.
3. Restoration of various benches in need of repair on campus.
4. Construction of a separate entrance into the ADUC
2nd floor Women's Restroom.
5. Synchronization and repair of clocks in all the
classroom buildings on campus.
6. Placement of a change machine in Alumni Tower Cafeteria/Grill.
Respectfully submitted,
Campus Improvement Committee

SA*ll-02-83*12
WHEREAS:

Final Examination Week is a demanding period for students at
Morehead State University.

WHEREAS:

An additional day of preparation prior to the commencement
of Final Examination Week would provide students a greater
opportunity to meet this challenge.

BE IT PROPOSED: That Friday, December 9, 1983 be proclaimed a
"Reading Day" at Morehead State University and all classes
be dismissed.
Respectfully submitted,
Executvie Committee

Committee adopts open house, Movie Channel proposals
Committee revises
Association's plan
hoa T,.;/-.zn&ran Rqart:,

paclmmidmabalhoperunguear1ru 2
p.m. on Saturday, and Sundays. Freshmen

~!1.:r.

open .. early u 6 p.m on the

The same alternating wcclend plan for
mm'• and W01DCD 1 halls W10 be u<Cd for

Room rates may go
up $15 for spring
F,om Tron BJ,m, sutt Rq,ort,

0

n,., Committee on Student ufc paucc1
propooals in its l1lfflina Monday outlining a
total 34-bour IDCFCUL" in open house Vlslta•
lion hours and the il1Sl&llat,on plan for The
Movie Channel in all Morehead Sla!t
Univcnity midenc,, halls.
The conurullee acted without r<SCT11ats<>n
on the Student AssocJation proposal which
ca1h for the mstallation or The Movie
Channel and the Sl2 increase m room rent
for the spring 1984 seme$ter,
The SA c-onducted a ,urvey last weel
with m out of I ,37S ttudents saying )'CS 10
lht increase in open house houu and mcreued fee. The Movie Channel ..111 occupy
one of the ,Jots available on lhe present
~U cable ,y.tem.
TM rrvised version of an S,\ open house
proposal wa, the plan agreed upon by
members. The n.,. proposal calls for a
23-hour increase in uppercla men halls and
a l~hour increase in frn.bmcn haJI .
The nn-· propo<:tl also 1nvolvn up-

A SIS increase In room rental rates will be
- - ~ ~ next srmeter
pa.,ed by

~Passa,page20

,r

Morehcad State Univer,ity President Morris L. Norfleet after the Committee on Stu·
dent Life and Student A<sociahon pas.,ed
open hou•e and cable programming
meuures Monday.
Freshmen, upperclassmen and married
students will all pay the mandatory m-

See laa-. page 20

Passes
(from page one)

m plans anti in CO!\h.
The nc" plan will cost the univrrslly
$6,941.20, whi,h "ill be absorbed by the
Mudcm through an in,rea~ room rcn1al
(c,,.

Studrnt As ociation propo al
Upperrbm ball,

Monday. Men
3-11 p.m .
Tuesday- Women 3-11 p.m.
Wednesday- Men
3-11 pm.
Thursday, Women 3-11 p.m

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

3·12 midnight
1-12 midnight
1- 11 p.m. (
621

Accepted proposal

Monday, Wcdn~day. Men 4-11 p.m.
T~C1day, Thursday. Women 4,J I p.m.
~nday
4-12 midnight
Saturday
2-12 midnight
Sunday
2· 11 p.m .
(S5)

t"mobmen hall
Monday. Men
Tuesday.. Women

7-11 p .m
7 II p.m

Friday

• midnight

Saturday
'iunday

l •111dmght
l 11 r,.m (ll)

the new proposal, a< well as the Mondav
and Wrdncsday men's open home hour·s
and women's l'w..~ay ornd Thurc;day opc:n
hou"ic hours.

Monday- Men
7-11 pm ,
ruesday. Women 7-11 p . m.
htday
6· 12 midnight
Saturday
6-12 midnight
Sunday
6-1 JP m
(25)

A hpccial commince met on Friday and
da,u scd 1he SA propo~al a1 grl!al ltngrh
~ua.l countcrrd ii wi1h lht nc" proposal of
lls own. The new plan hring\ freshmen and

upp,rda\ hall ortcn hours closer together

The propo,als, since passing the committee, will be sent 10 Morthcad Srat<' Univtrsi1y Prtst<lcnt Morris L. Norflcel who will
in lurn p,hs 1hc proposal~ onlo thr MSU
Hnard of Regcni~.

Tht reicnts next meeling will be Nov. ll
at JO: 10 a.m. in 1hc Adron Doran Un1versi1y Riggle ro<>m.

ll<ld Th<>mpsoll and field5 halls.
k'ausc the proposals involve student
f~. Norfled will have to con..~1der lhc

Increase

SA working on faculty-course
evaluation booklet for students

(from page one)

_..,.,,. ror rrcshme11 women lr,illjlin
Thompson Halls BecaUSC thos,,
two balls do ""' hawc able hookups '" _each
raidadS of rbosc dorm•ton<S wdl b<
S3 inc:re... 10 Ct'Yef open hoW"

=·and

:.S •

..~ij

,.,u

mc:reas<
represent the first
increue in two yors o f ~ rtntal raE~Tbt las1 increase oc:c:urnd '" 1982-!l· Ill
whidl the S330 f0< upperdass men s and
women'• rate> and rh• SJOO and S320 fo,
freshmen rates ,...,. establishedIn the pass«! proposal room rate 111~ per student ror freshntnl figured 10
b< $2.09 per ,cmesttr. For upptrcwsm<n
rhe figure is S2.58 per semester. In the
original SA proposal. per s1udtnr rates for
eac:h stmtSltt wcrc Sl.05 for freshmni and
S3.36 for uppcrrlassll1<11·
freshmen dorm1toritS in<:ludt C"?P<I'·
Rc,:cnu, Wilwn. M.ign()n Tower. \\ater-

Present policy
UpperclasS halls

From Trail Bluttr Staff Reports

Monday, Wednesday
7 p.m., 11 p.m.

A faculty-course evaluation data
booklet - a replacement for the present
faculty and course evaluation system - is
in the works by the Student Association
academic affairs committee, according to
chairperson Jeff Gulley, a junior pre-law
major from Tollesboro.
The data booklet, which is planned for
spring semester use, would contain a
general information section, and explanation a,; well as the evaluation itself.
The explanation of the evaluation would

Tuesday. Thursday

7 p.m.-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-12 midnight
6 p.m.-12 midnight
7 p.m.-11 p.m.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

(32)

Freshmen halls
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7
7
7
7

p.m.-11
p.m.-11
p.m.-12
p.m.-11

"Students will be informed that they will
inform the student on how names were
chosen and che methods used to collect be providing in formation about the amount
of work required in a course. the grades
data.
The data booklet, if approved, would be received, the English speaking abillty of the
submitted to only SO percent of the student instructor and the course characteristics. in·
body. Data collected from SO percent would eluding their opinions about the insnuctor
be nearly identical if the entire siudent body and the material covered," according to the
committee's early report.
were polled, Gulley said.
The committee has decided to wail until
In the la~t SA meeting, the committee's
work was presented to SA members for ?fter Saturday's Board of Regents meeting
m
the Adron Doran University Center to
questions. Gulley was receptive to the idea
that both undergraduates and graduate present the faculty evaluation procedures.
students be permitted to participate in the according to David Holton. Louisville
senior pre-law major and SA president.
evaluation.

p.m.
p.m.
midnight
p.m.

(18)
mca.rures before sending them to the MSU
Board of Regents ror final passing or fail-

'"\,,• MSU Board of Regents' next
meeting will be Nov. 12 at I0:30 a.m. in the
Adron Doran Uni,ersity Center Riggle
room according to Student Association
President Da,·id L Holton. II, a Louisville
senior pre-law major.

SA members criticize, praise paper during meeting
As a slight tndication of how this
nc"A·spaper might bC' serving its readers, t
made a serious effort to speak with
members of the Student Association at a
m<eting last Wednesday.
I told the group that it Lsn't often a
Trail Bia.er editor speaks with members
of the SA, but as a "check" on this student administratiY< body, I thought it imponant to find our what the representative5 of the studcnu were saying about
thJJ semcster•s publication.
The disc=ion started off with sharp
criltcwn, which I encouraged and
M>mctimcs aru.wercd. One reader thought
we mwc.d the women's tenm1 championslup or a week ago. It rccrivcd page five
CO\"cra~_ wHh1n the sp0rt~ section. He
thought II desc:rved page one.
Ahno\.t as if it were practiced. most
m<:mbcr, of lhe SA voiced do.pleasure

...

with the Jac;t issue's headline noting that
••tess than half" of the students respond-

Douglas J.
Bolton

Editor
ed to the SA ,urvey,
"Why can't you acc:cm the po.i,;itive?' 1
one memher a\kcd .

Other members mentioned specific
stories of which they had particular beefs.
One member said she was never contacted
about a story in which she was related to
and that made her residence hall look
bad. Another SA member told me that
our coverage of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
50th year reunion wasn't adequate
enough.
The meeting wasn't filled all with
pessimism, however.
SA members liked our concern over
facully issues and wanted more. Another
found the faculty viewpoint in che "guest
columnists" section interestingly noteworthy .
Some SA members praised the
new!:ipaper for its "Accent On" section,
and it also received praise by three SA
rnember5 as one of the better Trail Bla;ers

seen here in four years.
SA President David Holton 's comments
were reserved for last. His praise for the
newspaper was present, acknowledging
our fairness, coverage and other editorial
opinions. He did mention thac he thought
some stories deserved bigger attention
than what we gave them.

I can remember at the first of the
semester when Holton and other members
of the SA were irked about our editorial
opinion that the SA should get to work".
It wa$ a very general commenl asking for
the elected members to get together and
work to@cther in a~complishing SA goals.

11 was an "interesting discussion with a
group of students who are all alw~ys lirst
to express opinions about any topic and
who are usually more interested in campus
a~llvities than the average student.

..............

SA*ll-09-83*13
WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:

8Ate1P01-••0ftd

The Student Association is committed to providing
the student population with services that are
beneficial to them,

·---~'#lllllillll-tlle•

C!llld.....aMtBad~mtbe

AbtJCOl'IIINov, 14, ~11t8p,111.
An Air . . . . " actually ..,......... lo
ID)' type otlllllllcwltbaat ~ - Per.
tonnmaret t11e cllancc 1o clmlomlrate lbelr
mlmll,ry, . . . . ablUty IIIICl llluelcal rhythm.
The 11111111c ID wldda a bud performs Is up
lo lbe bud llself, u Is die type of "Air In~... Molt buda prefer DO inlll'llmellll ud JUII "So throuab tbe motions" 11Jca tbe '-umenla are tbese but
can't b e - .
A prim of P> will be awmded to tbe 1ir1t
P'- win.-, S25 awarded lo second place
ud SIS awrded for lbird place. The SA
l!xecutlve Offlc:en wfD chOON the winners.

The publication of a faculty-course evaluation
system at Morehead State University would be a
service of great benefit to the studen~.

BE IT PROPOSED: Tfillt .Ulei Studef!bAssociatioh spons6r\a
faculty~urse/evalua~igo syste~n this cadipus
for the 1983-~cadem-rc year,
BE IT

PROPOSED: That up t o ~ be allotted from
the Special Events Fund to cover printing costs ~n~
other incidental expenses for the eutizc c u 1 Ren
pa I ge,c. i h.i -1-,Q I
S ct 1 I k lr'tf s.

F'tltl'THBt

~

SC-Z, H-u.

~

p-'!A-J

9) e,e-v.,v"-'- .&-~ ·

Nov. 10 ii the ci.dllne to reaiatcr for lbe
contat. Entry forms may be pic:ked up In
tbe SA Office, 2nd floor ADUC.

..<-c/-

Respectfully submitted,
Academic Affairs Committee

Cancellation of
classes urged
for study day
Memben of Ille MSU Student Aaoaa·
liaa , - S a biD II llleir Nov. 2 meeun,
..... lbe 1llli-*y administration IQ
delipue Deo. t • a "Readina Day," dm·
. . wllicll .. ~ -w be cancded.
Dec. 9 ill tire Friday sn,r to final exam
wmlt.
o.-id Hollon, a ICllior ptt·law majo,
frmD LouimlJc and SA praident, said he,
die Sl1ICleat AIIDCiadon and the SA Conarea fell !hr c:lau-frce day woald be of
"-Ill 1o •udcnts preperina for rma1s.
He said ... he had talked with
Ille _ _ , adminislnlioa about what he
a lat ditch erron by 111c SA 1a have
Ille Idea "lll"Vftd.
A readiQa day bad been tlolianlled for
- - on lbc Monday or rana1s wect

Reading
(from page one)
aca,rding to the semester schedule included
in the hudboot or spring semester cbwes
wbidl wen: banded out Monday. The only
daaa which will meet on this day arc Mon-

day night duses which will have rma1s that
night.
In other action, the SA voted to accept a
bill designed 10 incite utlivcnity administration lo upgrade the campus by placing a

copy machine al the Alumni Cafeteria and
Grill, erecting an activities board al the
Lakewood Terrace Married Student Housing Complex, repairing benches, construe•
ting a separate entrance into the ADUC second floor women's restroom, synchroniz·
in1 and repairing all lbc clocks on campus
and placing a change machine In Alumni
Cafeteria and Grill.
"This is a way for us to urge the administration 10 pursue some campus inprovcmcn1 projects that are not overly expensive and that can be completed before
the beginning of the spring semester,"
Hollon said.

SA*ll-16-83*14
WHEREAS:

Each year the Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant gives
outstanding young ladies an opportunity to present
their talents and vie for scholarship.

WHEREAS:

The Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant has depended
heavily in the past on the financial support of
the Student Association for its scholarship awards .

WHEREAS:

This continued support has made available many
scholarships to deserving young ladies of MSU.

....... pasc 12, col.I

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot $650
to be used for scholarships awarded at the Miss
MSU Scholarship Pageant on April 11-12 of 1984.
Re spectfully submitted,

Executive Committee

''' ;:':,fr::Usa, movie channel approved

--

-a 1'11111* will - - l,y S3 ......... ID- .........
-·
Wwlllllenolcdill
1
,a
.....-ao1n1oefftct.Jaa.1.1.....
: " ~IDdudlal a s12
r« die IJelplle apprcmtl o~ ''The Movie Oann-,pson and Fields Hall ...... . . - . - . - ~ - ~
............... Ulii>onll, Baanl of
in Individual room. ed by IJoard members that die cable ayaten

.........

.. caaa,I\. . . . . .,.

11/111111 ........ ~ die SlaCIIDI

: :::"t*vWom

A

Normal Hall wU1 RCCM

; ifplBftiHMdllllltai-~

...... ,, .. --two

........... add •.,,,. Movie CllaaDII
ID ...

.......,.,....ca111o.-,

.=

s..,1oa1S 1¥iq in Latewood T...-and
ID

~ of S6

See ........ Pl, 20, col. 1

_ , . a 11a11 of MSU PrelideDI Moms L.
Pfclrflld I
k*- wllidl ........
qaict appioval 1111 Jo--ber ..,_.

.........

o,s ....... lloalsforC,..-residcace
_ . _ flom II hoalsa ..it co :n bDun
a Wit. Han for IIIIPffl'MSI balls receiwd

• -

-

:n bDun ...,.t1y

liourl p e r ~

10 "

1-'Y by 1he SA's

C:.
~ • !ihldent life rewalod hall
raideGIS favored incRain8

open boast
lloun and addiol lbe " ~ Movie
Qaand" 10 MSU cable scl<ctionFourty.....,. pen:enr of lhe campus
residents rospoaded 10 the informal survey·
fundinl for open house and ".The Mov,e

Channd" ...;n come from an ,ncreasr ,n
residenct hall roes.
Room rear in freshman halls ThompSOn

20, The Trall Blazer, November 18, 1983

Regents

(from page one)

would be too expensive for students, it
would be mandatory for some students who
might not wish its services and whether it
was really needed.
In other action from the student arfairs
committee. the board approved The &g/e
Handbook and The Trqffir Manual, both
adopted by the bureau of student affairs,
The 10 a.m. meeting was opened and

quickly went into executive session, where it
was assumed personnel mailers involving
Normeet, MSU head football coach Steve
Loney, and the university's involvement in
litigation were discussed.
After the 90-minute closed session. the
board quickly approved recommendations.
including:
In order to comply with Stale Board
of Nursing regulations. a four point pro.
posal was unanimously approved by the

resents.
The new proposals requires that !he program of nursina be removed from the
department of allied health; the tille "coordinator of nursing programs" be changed
10 "depanmenl head of nursing;" lhe contract term of the department head of nursing be 12 months; and the department head
or nursing report directly 10 the dean or the
school of applied sciences and technology;
approved unanimously to hold the
administrative task force's report for study
and that no action be laken until a new
president is named;
·
approved unanimously to hold the
academic affairs task force committee
report for study and no implementation of
official action without the approval of the
board or regents;
approved unanimously to table the
Albright report for no further official action until a new president is appointed;

SA*l-25-84*1!,
WHEREAS:

The Student Association is committed to providing the
student population with services that are beneficial
to them.

WHEREAS:

The publication of a faculty-course evaluation system
at Morehead State University would be a service of
great benefit to the student.

BE IT PROPOSED: That up to $800 be allotted from the Special
Events to cover printing cos~s and other incidental
expenses for the initial stages of the faculty course
evaluation project.
Respectfully submitted,
Academic Affairs Committee

voted to remain at the same athletic
competition level, as a member of the Ohio
Valley Conference and Division I-AA. (See
story on page 14);
approved unanimously reports and
summaries on programs runded from exter·
nal sources, surplus properties, a routine
but incomplete financial statement, lecturer
and adjunct reports, personnel actions, a
policy on faculty promotions and an audit

committee recommmendation.
approved a request by Peoples Bank
to set up an automated teUer banking
machine in the Adron Doran University
Center . and allow other banks 10 do the

same:
Jerry HoweU, board chairman from
Jackson, told reporters in a press conference that a special meeting would be held
to decide details of the appointment of a
new president.

Gassaway is advertising manager for The
Trail Biazer.

SA serves student interests through recent actions
ne ~ SUie UaiYc:rslty Board or Rqenis'
approwal or rwo Student Assoeiauon initiated proP'*k - one on iDcreued open house bours and one
on Ille inslallalion of TIit Movie Cbamlcl in n:sidenCe

balls - musl signal some type of rdevation for
students. for Student lt,ssociatioo presidcllts and for
all of our billfolds.
For :,an, studenlS have complained about dif·
(CRIii aspects of tllis umversiry. including !be
n,sidence llall and iU ,emca. Begi!Ulin, in January,
studellU will be viewiJ11 The Movie Owmd and
those in upperdaslme1I re.idence halls will bave SS
bourS a wed: of open house while tbe freshman balls
will be open for 32 boun each week.
Umeanin,ly, we disagtte tbat any di(ference in
Yisilalion hours be made 1,etween upperclassmen and
fresbnwl halls. We're also surprised a proposal was
even considered after last year's revision - of which
one ,..nt member answered that there would "bf'

no

further

liberalization"

of open

house

aid package picking up the tab.
The regents approval of the two proposals

policies - and a current, strong, but unconcerted culminates a long and tough road hoed by several

Student Ass<>.:iatio>n effort to bring coeducational
dormitory criteria before the student life committee.
Most students had a chance to voice opinions on
the subjects tbrOugh a Student Association survey
tbat indicated students supported more o~n house
hOurs, wanted The Movie Channel and will be willing

MSU Student Association presidents, dating back to
1981 and St~ve O'Conner. Since him, Todd Holdren,
Donna Touch and now-Student Association President David Holton, the presidents have worked
separately in a single effort trying to reach substantial gains in making MSU comparable and more
to pay for ii.
sociaUy appealing to the college-searching student.
According to an unscientific survey conducted by
For any government organization, constituent
Tb• Trail Blazer, most students arc not worried representation is what ultimately should occur. In the
about the small increase. which will be S3 for ~ of open house and The Movie Channel, It is a
residents of Fields and Thompson halls and $JS for
aU other regdence halls, or have a parent or financial Job well done.

------------

SA seeking band
for spring concert

Air Supply cancels

11r Cl1llT QUALLS
SlalJ'Tt'rikr

Hank Williams Jr., John Cougar, Stray
Cat>, .38 Special, Adam Ant and Billy Idol
are w,m of the top-name performing
sroups the Student Association considered
at il5 Nov. 23 meeting in planning a spring
semester concert, No final decision was

One St_udent Association concert, Air Supply,
canceled its performance minutes before the show
was I~ begin and caused headaches for concert
coordinators. The group rescheduled and performed before nearly 3,000 persons on October
24. Other SA successful concerl5 included
Quarterflash, Kenny Loggins and The Dazz
Band.

made.
In otber action, the SA passed a biU
alioting S650 of its funds to be used for
..:boiarships awarded at the Miss MSU
Scholarship Pagani on April 11-12.

SA*2-l-84*}©

24-hour teller installed
By Kimberly Hayes Taylor
Senior Staff Writer
An automatic U.hour teUcr service has
been mstaUed at Adron Doran University
Centter and wjR be readr for US< by the rruddk of Februar)'.
The teUer S<rvice has been m the planning
for more lhan two year;.

"I'm glad to know that a proJcct !he Student Assoetat,on ha,; had on the burocr for
more than two ye.ITT IS finaUy <OOkrng "
saul David Holton, SA prcs1dcm, a sen,;,,.
government maJOr from louimlle
With lhe "'"' teller se:n-ice studcnt.s
faculty and staff will be abl; to
sevcr3:1 transac1Joru. including withdrawals
deposu,, loan paymcnl5 and transfers fr~

mak;

one aa;ount to another.
_Each pcrso_n _will be Limited

10 a S2l
-:ithdrawal w1tbm a 24-hour period from
bi5 or ~er account and the amount mu.st be
a multiple of five. Thc:re is no extra charge
for the servu:e.

In order to get a card, account holders
mu•t have at least SSO In their accounts at

the time the cards arc issued. Arw a card is
mued '?e &<:count holder must know the
accou_nt • ClllTCrlt balance when wing the
rnadunc, bccal!SCe II w1U not reveal the
balance on account> for security reasons
If an aurmpr iS made to ""1thdra~· ·m~re
m_ono than IS ,n the account, the rnadtinc
will keep the card It ,::an be picked up II th
bank later "r wtJ, be rnaikd •~-k
client
.... to the•
According lo Hol1on the
.,..., yea.-, llo\o whm Todd H;'~:Ject began
prru:lent or lhe 5A in 1981-J982m;as •he
· oldren
talked ·o SCYeral bankt m ""'·
!ml Kmtucky
about bnnging • lcll •
er ttn1ce to campus.
He met "llh little 111a:i::; . Durn1g the next
rear "hen Donna r otich was SA
,
lhC' talks continued b~ nc-thm wpresidc~_t.
unlil the fall of 1983 when ~av:~~~:
ad started h15 prc,idcnhal tc:rm,
n

~

Applications will be taken until Frida
Jan . 27. Any •t.udents needing mii~
can contact Vrck1 Blakeman at the Peopl •
Bank Monday through Thursday 9 • s
to 3 p.m. and Friday 9 a.m. to 5 ~ m.a.m

WHEREAS:

The
Stu~ent Association
is committed to providing quality
entertainment
to MSU students.

WHEREAS:

The
following groups are available for a possible Spring '84
concert:
Joan Jett
Jeffrey Osborne
De Barg.e
James Ingram
Producers
Cheap Trick
Al Jarreau
Fog Hat
Big Country
Romantics/Adam Ant

$7,500-$15,000
$15,000
$7,500-10,000
$7,500-10,000
$5,000
$7,500
$25,000
$5,000
$7,500
$19000-20,000

Stray Cats

sos

$15,000$20,000

$7500
Sky
$7500-15000
Charlie Daniels $7,500
Heart
$15000 +10,000
Commodores $15,000 $25,000
Midnight Star $15,000
Motels
$7,500

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Executive Committee be impowered to obtain one or
more of the above mentioned acts for a possible April or May
concert.

Respectfully submitted,

Executive Committee

Open house rules on par with others
()pa -
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..... Ill Moffllmd Sla&e
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IIIIMllili<s widl shorter boun
.... - -.-itJ. TIie rollowiac is. list

--or-,

., ,.... _ . . dole
__...... ..... opeo houri. rules - ...... - . when Ille potiacs wae in....,.. aad iDformllliaa Oil coed ,aideace

......

. _ . . ~ U....itT- Monday
and Wednaday aqbls 7-11 p.m. in male
raidcnce balls; Tuesday and Thursday
aipts r.- 7-11 p.m. in female raideDce
Wb. AD Rlidmo>< balls have opeo house
cm the .......is: Friday, 4-12 p.m., Satur·
day, l-12 p.m. and Sacia1 HI p.m. The
lludcaa arc lialilcd to oae ,....a at a ma.
The student viliOIII kave bis student
idalDficalioa card at the front desk. BKU
bas DO coed residence balls.
()pa, house
boun arc 24 hours a day in all raidmce
balb. The , - must be sign«I in and
aa,ncd 10 the room. Non-students may
YisiL I.SU bas IWO residence haJls which arc
coed by floor. A pmon who visits so,neon,,
of Ibo same ,.. in a coed hall must sip in.
ISU bas bad coed residence balls and tbesc
open house hours for ten years.
ManMI U.i-.kr. ()pa, house hours
arc II a.m.-11 p.m. on Sundays through
Tbundays for all residence balls; Friday
and Sa1mday boon""' 11 a.m.-1 a.m. One
a month tbere is a 24-bour open
home. E...-ybody - student or nonstu<knl, male or female - must sign in and
be escorted to the room. lbese rules have
been in effect sine,: 1980. There is one coed
residence hall.
Mldolle y . . _ Slate Ullffmlty: There
arc three types of open house policies of-

..... - u........,.,

......_end

fffld, .......... Ibo raideDoe ball.
Type 'C' ... open hauoe Oil Tuadaya ud
11landlYI from 6 p.m. to mldllipt. Type
'D' bal open boUle boun oa TlladaYs ud
5ahadaYs, 6 p.m. 10 midnlcbt. Type 'E'
..... :M-lloar open boUle polky, ...... days
a weet. A Yisilins student mllll sign In and
be escorted 10 the room. Tbcsc rules have
been in effect for six or ....,., yan. There
are no coed dorms.

~ S - U.......,: AD halls have
open houac nights and boun.
Monday throulh Thursday houri are
nooo-7 p.m; Friday lbroqh SaturdaY,
noon to I a.m.; and SUnda)IS from noon 10
9 p.m. Non-student ,-s arc permitted,
but must be signed in and escorted 10 the
room. Tbcsc open house rules have been in
mc for the past two years. The Board of
Regents prohtl>its open houac boun durin&
prime studyina, sleeping or showcrins
times. There is one hall which bas been coed
by Door for live yan.
~ UlliftnllJ: All balls follow
the same open house schedule: Monday
throu&h Thursday from 3 p.m.-midnight;
Friday and Saturday, noon-2 a.m.; and
Sunday, noon-midnight. Guests may be
non-students and do not have to sign in, but
must be escorted to the room. There arc no
coed halls.
UlllffnllJ el (ladltud: All balls have a
24-hour visitation. The host must leave his
student identification, room key number
and his guest's pictorial identification at the
desk. UC has had a coed dorm since the
early 1970s.
u..,m11y of llnhldty: Freshmen have
open house on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7-11 p.m. beginning on the third
Monday of October. Upperclass balls have
open house Monday through Thursday
from 5-11 p.m. All students have open
house Friday, S p.m.-1 a.m., Saturday,
noon-I a.m. and Sunday, noon-I I p.m.
The guest doesn't have 10 sign in and nonuudenls arc allowed. There are four halls
which have been coed by floor since 1970.

Ille -

f'ralmml are not allowed IO 11aJ In the Board o f ~ on Feb. 4, that, if puaed
wlD approve coed donm for ran of 1915.'
coc,ddonm.
Men haveM..._. !llale Ullffllllly: Frabmcn
mala have open home on Monday, 7-11
bollle 24 boun a day, daya a week.
w- have open bouae on Sunday p.m. while frabmcn femala have the same
throu&h Thunday noon to mldnisht and on boun on TUelday. Every other weekend
Friday and Saturday from noon-2 a.m. The fnsbman mala and females altcmate ~
I-' bas to be oscorted to the room. These boUle with the following schedule: Friday,
rules have been in effect since the bcainninl S p.m.-mldnight, Saturday
3
or the fall aemester in 1983. All halls have p.m.-mldnlsht and Sunday, 3-11 p.m'.
been coed for over live years.
Upperclus males have open hoUJC on
W_. _....., U!llnnlly: All balls Monday and Wednesday, 4-11 p.m.
have the same open boulc rules. Monday Females have Tuesday and Thunday at the
throuab 1bunday, 6-10 p.m., Friday, s same time. Upperclusmen also alternate
p.m.-1 a.m., Saturday, 2 p.m.-1 a.m. and weekends: Friday, 4 p.m.-midnight SaturSunday, 2 p.m.-mldnisht. These boan day, 2 p.m.-midnipt and Sunday, 2-11
became err~ this sanester. The pat p.m. These open hoUJC policies became efmust sign in, leave bis student identification fective this semester. PresenUy there are no
card and be acortcd by the host to the coed dorma although there is a proposal
room. There arc no coed dorms. However, before the Board of Regents to consider the
there is a propooal goina before the WJCU possibility.

.,..._..,of.........,

P. u...
SA*2-8-84*17
WHEREAS:

;~!f!;~d~~t Association is ~once:ned with the general
visitors to~!m~~~~ents, University staff, faculty, and

WHEREAS:

The wooden partitions i ADU
f
not utilized by the maJ'n it C cfa :t:ria are obviously
or Y O , . , ~ : to that facility.

WHEREAS:

T3he ~artitions likely create a fire hazard b
exits from the cafeteria.
Y blocking

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Universit
~artitions from ADUC cafe{ ~ministration remove those
if necessary a bette
e a for use elsewhere and
instituted. '
r means of traffic control be

Respectfully submitted,
The Campus Improvement Committee

phiiR.
sanCJ1fer
,n
concerT

SA*2-8-84*18
Whereas:

Be it

The Student Association is committed to providing
varied and quality entertainment to MSU students.

proposed: That 250.00 be alotted from the special
events fund to cover the expenses of presenting
Phillip Sandifer in concert on S\IDday February 12
at 8:00 p.m. in the Alumni Tower Grill.

Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 12· 8-9P.M.
ALU:VlNI GRILL

a

Ss

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST & STUDENT ASSOC.

'Your own is quite vague!'
Dear Editor,
I searcned in Webster's English Dictionary for the definition or vague. It read

that vague means indefinite, indistjnct,
lacking precision, and wandering.

Responses indicate new survey needed
Reason leads humans to believe that If you
ask a silly question you'll get a silly answer.
Many of the questions asked in the recent Stu·
dent Association survey concerning coed
residence halls were vague, therefore, follow·
Ing reason, the responses were vague also.
Although the responses have not been fully
tabulated yet, we belleve the results will not include sufficient findings.
Only 50.8 percent of the students llvlng on
campus responded. Less than three percent of
the off-campus student body responded and
less than eight percent of the parents took the
time to send their surveys In. This poor head
count could be due to the ambiguity of the
questions or to the nature of the survey Itself
Read the question, "What degree of need do
you think there Is for a coed residence hall on
the Morehead State University campus?" Such
a question automatically leads the mind to
other questions; 'A need of my own or the
university?" "Is It a real necessity or Just a new
Idea to try?" "What do they mean by these

answers?" The survey Included more am·
bigious questions tlke the sample above.
Survey questions answered with questions
does not make a reliable answer.
An SA committee member admitted the
survey questions were vague but foresight Is
not as good as hindsight.
We recommend more surveys and polls be
taken for accurate findings. One survey is not
enough 10 plan such a residence hall transition.
Carefully planned questions in various polling
situations will give better results and a stronger
ground to stand on before the administration.

In the Tro1I Blazer's recent article
"Survey, Responses Indicate New Survey
Needed," you reported that a recent SA
,urvey contained vague questions which
following reason would have vague
responses.
After reading this, I turned to the page lu
see "Focus, Telepoll '84." Vague? You
reported who conducted this random
telephone poll, what questions were asked,
and the final responses. Be still me heart,
but thi1 poll w~., vaguel
Who did you call? Which students? Was
there an equal amount of females and males
surveyed? Did you call off campu•
students-married ,tudcnts7 Were equal
amounts of •tudents from each donnitory
called? Did everyone take you seriously or
did lhey believe it wll! a prank call and

answer anything just to get you off the
phone?
It seemed ridiculous when I read, ''Of all
the opinions on campus, it is yours, the
students' that are most valued." Were all
types of students represented by your poll?
Why criticize the Student Associaton's

survey when your own is quite vague!
Lisa Adkins
314 Mignon Hall

Editor's Note: The reader assumes all polls
and surveys are equal. The Trail Blazer poll
does not affect the Jut,,re of MSU. The Student Association survey could.

'The survey also stated: ... '
Dear Editor,
Last week there was an article in your
editorial section concerning the Student
Association survey for co-cd residence
halls. As usual, The Trail Blazer criticized
everything the Student Association has
tried to do concerning this proposal.
Had the author of the article done some
re,;earch, the fact would have been evident
that there was better response from this
survey than any the Student Association
has ever done. The on campus response
from this survey was 50.8 percent, whereas
the normal percentage of this type of survey
is normally In the lhrity percentile rtlllge.
The article al,o accused the questions on
the survey of being vague. There may have

been a few vague questions on the survey,
but the lener on the survey also stated: "If
you have any que,tions relatin.s to this
is~ue, please don't hcsitale to wnte .. , or
call ... "
The coed residence halls will not be man•
datory, however, it. ls dearly evident. that
the author of this article is very biased
against coed residence halls. I just wonder
how this person will react when she or h
someday decides to live in an apartm
building and finds out there is a member
the opposite sex living next door.
Mark KinJ01 •
Freshman Rcprcscnul\ve
Member, Co-ed Task force
112 cooper hall

Billy Idol to appear in concert;
tickets on sale at ADUC; elsewhere
By David C.L Bauer
Co-entenainment Editor

duysalis rccordins anisl Billy Idol is
ICbedulcd 10 appear m conc<rt al 8 p.m. on

Wednesday. Feb. 15, ac 1be Academk·
A1hl<1>e Center
Idol began in a group known as Chelsea
,n 1976, which lalcr cbanHed its name io
Gfflerarion X. one of tbe seedlings of tile
punk rocl movement. The band released a
of lhr~ albUlllS, combining "bacltagainst-cbe-"'all .. lyric, w11h a unique pop
mustc acccssa.bllity. Gcocratioo·s last coi..
laboration as a band also beam1< one or
Idol's laraest 5dling single releases 10 dare:
"DanCln' \\ich Mvtdf"
Pursuing a solo anise careq in 1981, Idol
moved to New York Oty and entered the
mamstr<a!Jl of Amcric:an rock muste;
somdbing ,.·bkh """ met wllh a less-thanrrceptive response f rnm Amcric:an and
British ,..;,m alike. But. as Idol's management firm suggests. he's nevtr been ODt' to

,ow

cow~tow to authorities.
S ~ 1981, Idol has released three
albums in the U.S. His tint, Bil(v Idol, was
met with a not-so-favorable welcome from
the majority of music critics. One of the
LP'• most guna-bo review> appeared in an
article in Musician, Plllytr and Listener
magazine, which stated "ldol 6ves up lo the
promise mosc of Ui didn 'l know be had .••
(be) shows off an astonimina command of

mainstream idioms." Despite reviewer•,
dislike for the rdc:ase, a single release, "HOI
in the City," ID ,.ilich Idol related I'm a

tnrm wMn I'm hateful, made it sa.fdy into
the Top 200 charts. "White Wedding,"
whkh lamcnled about th• fucility or "social
~tics,•• such as marriage, climbed
quickly inco 1he Top 40 eight monchs lacer.
Followin& his debut album, the mini-LP
Don't Stop was released. The album had
bttn recorded when Idol first arrived in che
S1a1es. The single release from Don't Srop
(··Dan.:in' Wirh Myselr') quickly became
Idol's most heavily played song.
"Rebel Yell" is Idol's latest single release
and the firs• from rhe album of the same
name. He describes the album as "the constanl cry of two completely free indhidua.ls
uot to be held down or lo be forced to accepc things they don'! wanl to." The single,
he said. "has to do with the fact that people
aren't being offered ver;· much; they are being hoisted by a loc of chings by society and
are being mad• 10 accepc a fonnatted way
oflife. They are constantly being 1old wha1
to do and ic has affected American music
hea,i!y.
Idol also said he is on• or those people

·•wb.o dC>dn't want to live out.s.idc of socie~
ty,'' but he is ••not willing robe crushed 'by
it. People are pumping for something that
gives them some sort of p<ace or mind."
His lfiS"'Cf to it all?
"My = e r co all of it is the way the two
people in 'Rebel Yell' accepc it. Even
through the agonies or life, lhesc two people band together and keep going."
Tickets for Idol's concert are S2 for
studt1>u w,ch a valid ID and SIO for the
general public.
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MSU STUDENTS, VISIT OUR 24 HOUR
TELLER SERVICE LOCATED IN ADUC

122 I!. Main Street
784-4158

Interstate Branch
783-1521

Serving you better helps us grow stronger.
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SA*2-22-84*19
WHEREAS:

The Student Association strongly supports MSU athletics .

WHEREAS:

The MSU men's basketball team is currently tied for
first place in the Ohio Valley Conference.

WHEREAS :

The remaining home games will decide the regular
season Conference Champion.

WHEREAS :

Student support at these games is crucial if the
Ohio Valley Conference crown is to be brought to MSU.

BE IT PROPOSED : That the Student Association allot up to $350
from the Administrative Fund to purchase five hundred
blue and gold shakers to be distributed at the
February 25 game against Murray State , or the March 2
~ame against Ea~ter n .

Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Conunittee
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A majority of men, '3. 7 percent, marted
llllsfled .... ...,. lllillP they would lnoe 1n the coed residen« hall,
of tbe ~ 1..-d but only 27. 9 percen1 or the rm,ales said

by . . ada,iDisUalioa - .

........ -

··When •

So OUI 10 the ral world WC -,•1 find
anak'-sex apart~nu and siqle-s.e:x
~l,orboocb If .. • coeduca~ residence ball. they sl,oald ....., the
opportuDIIY 10 live aa oae.
.. We: are an a umr whm uruveniues att
.-ems to lllracl 11udents lbe mott
allfflWJ¥CS tbal att made available 10 the
studeats. mott students will came to the
UDIV<flllY " he COIIIJIHaed
A<:cordiDI 10 HoltOn, the 11111udcs boffl ~ 10 coed raidenc< halls in the
past. Catlin admiDIStraton haw, not seen
fd 10 u lbey 5'iD don't ,ee a need 11
tbillime

or.._ w11o completed 1be survey, 19.9

pdfflll said Ibey would def,mtdy lnoe in •
coed ball A smaller pen:,enu,,e, 24. 7 per-

Mast or the male 1uc1en11 said a coed
....ie,,ce ball wouldn't effect their lflldes
t,ut if it did It - ' d have a posltiw effect .
ffc,wcver, remain didn't show a positive or
nepuve
to thtS issue .
SurYeY results showed most students said
a coed residence hall would provide a
ap:dter opportunily 10 develop friendships
With the opposite 5ell and would make it
more convenient to study with the opposite

Ibey would ""' in such a hall.
Sludents indicated by 42.2 pcn:enl that
the d«ision would be lheirs to malt• when
decidia, to live ,n such a hall; hOW<'tr, 17.J
pcn:m1 said I.her parents would not be in
of them tiv,n, In the hall, but lbe
decision would be left up 10 1hcm.

f•-

. ,.
0

The survey was 1hc most comprehensive

sUf\leY ever done on our campus

10

deter-

mine the level or S1uden1 demand ror the
es1ablishmcnt of a coed residence hall, and
I hope lhat lhc Board of Regenl5 and the
adminm:rauon will be more receptive to the
con«pt now than the)· have been in the
past."
The SA 1s working to omplcte its proposal by 1he end or the semester.

SA*3-7-84*20
The Student Association strongly supports MSU atnletics.
WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Tne MSU men's basketball team will be playing in the
onio valley Conference Tournament on March 9,10.
The winner of tnis Tournament will receive an automatic
bid to the NCAA Tournament.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $250 from
the Administrative Fund to purchase blue and gold shakers
to be distributed at tne OVC Tournament.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Coonnittee

SA*3-7-84*21
WHEREAS:

Many qualitative experiences must be presented to the
students at MSU for them to realize the greatest possible
liberal education available.

WHEREAS:

Black Awareness Week on our campus is scheduled for
April 15-21, 1984.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Executive Coonnittee be autnorized to
secure one of the following speakers for Black Awareness
Week:
2500
Bobby Seale
1750
Dr. Andrew Conteh
\ 2500
Lerone Bennett, Jr.
$4500
Willie S targill
$3000
Angela Davis
$2500
Charles King
$2500
Elonda King
$2500
Martin Lurther King III
$3500
Maynard Jackson
$2500
Dr. Joseph E. Lowery
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Conunittee

Hank Jr. proving
By David C.L eauer

eo-Entenalnment Editor
coun1ry musici&D Han~ WIiiiams Jr. is
s,;heduled to appear in concert at lhC'
Acadcm1c-A1hl<t1C Cen1er 1oni&hl •• 8 p.m.

WiJhan'I~. the son of the late Hank
Williams. wa.s born in Shre'-'cport. La., in
1949, Growing up in the bmclight of hi\
father's su~'-. he began to play the guitar
at the age of cighl, mostl~· performing what
ht referred to as ''reincarnations of his

rather'!. mus1(" .••

01sg.runtled with the role, Hank, Jr.

ctcc1de:i to btJtO performing his own mu$iC,
He left Nashville and moved to the town of
Cullman, Ala. There he met an old fishing
buddy ..,..bo later t)el.4'l"IC his manascr, and

in I 975 h< rdcased his album Hank
Williams Jr. and Friends.
Accord.ini to a Wam.er Brothers press
meas<, the album aided in his "proctamauon of cmcr1cnce from his father's lcgendan' shadow and his determination to play
mUSic his way."
Shonly aher the album climbed the

'a country boy can survive'

chltu, Hank Jr. suffered a tragic accident.
While climbina in 1he Monlana Rockies, he
fell. The fail nearly killed hirn; it did kill his
~irit tcmPorarily.
After • bnef time, his belief 1hal he
would never perform again turned into a
personal goal of u1 will pcrfonn again!" A5
soon as he could sit up after the accident.
Hank Williams Jr. propped a guitar in his
lap and set out to prove a point to himself.
He is caUed a progressive country rocker
and nearly anything can be beard or seen
during one of Hank. Jr.'s shows. As one
critic wrote. •• , .. seeing Hank Witliams
Jr. live on stage is electrifying.''
Admission to the show is S 10 for the
general public and S2 for MSU siudents
wilh a valid ID card.
Tickets are available at the Studenl
Association office on the second floor of
the Adron Doran University Center
(ADUC); Underwood Music on East Main
Street in Morehead; or D.J .1s Clothier for
Men, at the Trademore Shopping Center.
The opening act is the Sama Band.

Student government positions available
By Kimberly Hayes Taylor
Senior Staff Writer

b To qualify for candidacy, students must
e enrolled for at least 12 semester hours
and not be on ~cial or academic probation .
Those ~pplying for the positions of presi. Students can sign up for Student Associa·
uon executive positions until 4·00 dent or vice-president must have at least 27
pm.,Thursday, March 29 at the SA office semesier hours to 'lualify.
on the second rloor of the Adron Doran th Anyone with. any queslions concerning
e respons1btht1es of the positions should
University Center.
Six pos!tions are open for election. They cont~ct Clyde James, Director of Student
arc: pres1den~, vice. president, secretary, Affairs, at 783-2070 or in the Student Aftreasure: pubhc relauons director and pro~ fairs office on the second rloor of the
Howell-McDowell Adminislation Building.
grams director.

SA*3-21-84*22
WHEREAS:

The MSU Men's basketball ceam won the 1984 OVC regular season
championship and ~he 1984 post season tournament.

WHEREAS:

The team won a ~round game in the NCAA Tournament.

WHEREAS:

While accomplishing these feats, the team achieved the first
twency game winning season in the history of MSU with a 25-6 record.

WHEREAS:

The studencs of Morehead State University are proud of Coach
Wayne Martin and the Eagles.

Cf>•(V..i IV'J

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Student Association officially commend the team
for its effort during this successful season.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SA*3-21-84*23
h.1-)

WHEREAS:

The MSU Women's basketball team ftalilQ recently completed a
successful 1983-84 season and advanced to the OVC post season
tournament.

WHEREAS:

The students of Morehead State University are proud of
Coach Mickey Wells and the Lady Eagles.

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Student Association officially commend the
team for its accomplishments in the recently completed season.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SA*3-28-84*24
WHEREAS:

The Student Association is committed to providing quality
and varied entertainment to MSU students.

WHEREAS:

The following groups are available for a possible May or
April concert in 1984.
The Deal $5000
Cameo
N/A
D-Train
$7500
J. Blackfoot
$4000
Grand Marter Flash $7500
Firefall $3500-5000
Berlin
$7500
Gang of 4 $7000

Bobby Womach
Run DML
Shannon
Marshal Tucker
Scandal
Thomas Dolby
Golden Earring

7000
3500
5000
12,500
5000
$10000
$7500

1

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Executive Committe b 1m
one or more of the above mentionede ~ 6 fpowered to obtain
or May concert.
ac
or a possible April

Respectfully submitted,
Executive Committee
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SA candidates
voice opinions
about election
By Kimberly Hayes Taylor
Senior Staff Writer
Three Student Association presidenlial
candidates will seek election in Thursdays'
general election in the Adron Doran
University Center. AIJ three candidates
have different opinions as to what a Student Association president should be and
how the organization should be operated.
Candida!• Number One

Soakin' up the sun
Enjoying ·ecent warm temperatures on the Eagle
emonal in ~ont of Allle Young Hall are Cheri Meyer
1ft) and Sus,n Weston. Cheri Is a senior speech

PhoJo/Sldp Ma,,,,..kl

major from Mt. Sterling and Susan Is a sophomore
accounting major from Cincinnati, Ohio.

Scott Coburn, junior business administration major from Grayson, said 1ha1
the president should have an ability 10 communicate, and have the ability 10 persuade
as well as to inform. He or she should also
be able to communicate confidently and
clearly the aims and ideas of the SA and be
able to gel them done.
Coburn has served in various facets or
the SA. He has served as a justice on the
student court. and has been 1he junior
representative. He served on the Kentucky
lntercol/eg1ate State Legislature (KISL), the
Campus Improvement Committee, and the
legislative Action Committee this year
0
A president has 10 sci Jong . • medium.,
and short.range goals,'' Coburn said. As a
long-range goal, Coburn plans 10 begin a
study on how the Adron Doran Univer.sily
Center may be remodeled. "ADUC needs
10 bc·less institutional looking. ll's no1 appealing to students. 11 needs more privacy
areas for students and plac~ where they
can study ...
Another long-range goal would be 10 set
up a la'ik force to do an extensive study on
what can be done to solve the parking pro,
blem. "I will work to implement a plan to
create a small car parking area, which can
be accomplished next year "

- - - - - - Continued on page 2

1114 thru
1984
)

SA*04-04-84*25
f the Kentucky Intercollegiate
The 1984 Spring Session°
for April 6,7, 1984.
State Legislature is scheduled
i a charter member of KISL.
WHEREAS: Morehead State University s
· the host of this session
State University is b
d legation
WHEREAS ·. Morehead
and will also be represented ya e
•
s d t Association allot up to $400
BE IT PROPOSED: Tha~ ~h~ ttutl~e Fund to cover registration fees
~~ !er~:~~e)afor up to fifteen people and
miscellaneous expenses.
WHEREAS:

f$20

Respectfully submitted,
KISL Committee

SA*04-04-84*26
WHEREAS:

The Student Association strives to represent concerns of
MSU students.

WHEREAS:

The Student Association works to convert goals into realities.

WHEREAS:

There has been a trend on college campuses nation-wide to
establish Co-Educational Residence Halls.

WHEREAS:

For years, the students of Morehead State University have
been calling for the opportunity to reside in Co-Educational
Residence Halls.

WHEREAS:

A survey conducted in early 1984 of MSU students revealed
that 64% of those responding would definitely live in
a Co-Educational Residence Hall or consider living in a
Co-Educational Residence Hall.

WHEREAS:

This survey also revealed that 64% of those responding felt
it was necessary, very important, or important to have a
Co-Educational Residence Hall on campus.

WHEREAS:

This survey also revealed an overwhelming opinion that a
Co-Educational Residence Hall would improve the image of
our university.

BE IT PROPOSED: By the 1983-84 Student Association Congress that the
following guidelines be applied to implement a Co-Educational
Residence Hall at MSU effective Fall Semester 1985.
1.

West Mignon Hall shall be designated as a Co-Educational
Residence Hall.

2.

Students residing in West Mignon Hall may be required
to pay an additional room rent of $15-$25 above ohher
upperclass halls. These funds shall be used to finance
additional operating costs.

3.

The first and third floors shall be occupied by ninety-two
women, and the second and fourth floors shall be
occupied by one hundred and four men.

4.

A security door system shall be placed separating the
lobby from the elevators and stairs.

5.

The side doors shall remain locked at all times.

Coed hall possible
for fall 1985
By Beverly Cottle
Managing Editor
A coeducational residence hall could
become a reality by the 1985 fall semester,
according to Student Association president
David Holton.
In a meeting Monday, the Committee on
Student Life "unanimously approved the
recommendation that there be a coed
residence hall established on campus by fall
1985," Holton, a senior government and
pre-law major from Louisville, said.
A prepared statement by Buford Crager,
vice president for Student Affairs and
chairman of the Committee on Student
Life, said that the committee "approved a
proposal from the SA recommending lo the
president the establishment of a coed
residence hall on this campus."
The statement also said the coed hall is to
be implemented by the Bureau of Student
Affairs and any additional cost 10 be borne
by the SA 1983-84,
"We're closer than we've been at any

1ime in the past (lo having a coed hall),"
Crager said .

SA*04-04-84*27
WHEREAS:

The Student Association Banquet is scheduled for
Thursday, May 3, 1984.

WHEREAS:

This is an opportunity to recognize the mem~ers of Congress
for their efforts during the 1983-84 academic year.

POSED · That the Student Association allot up to $450 from
BE IT PRO Ehe Administrative Fund to cover the costs of the meals for
congress members and awards.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

-Student Association
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Thursday, April 5, 1984
1O a.m-5 p.m.
First Floor Lobby, ADUC
Students wishing to vote must present a valid MSU ID
Absentee ballots available Mon., Tues., and Wed.
April 2, 3, and 4 at 301 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg.
8 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4:30 p.m.

NeWcommittee
By Vicki J. Aleshire
Senior Stall Writer

l"""""1t10n for this story olro
plMt'Pd 11, wrrttr Douxlas J. Boltolf.
The MWty-orpnized Committee for Bet-

del~~e~!!!i~O!i£~

•er Student Government su f the Student
tnJ •~e. announcemei::, i~n by almost six
AssOdauon pnmarr e I
ho~;,s,,,'::,!uc~.;';,.n Brian Cumbo said
·r
was 001 10 delay announceb
lhci purpose
chaJlengc lhe SA
mcnt of the resu Its. ut IO

ELECTIONS
No experience
required
The winner of the presidential' race for

Morehead State University Student Association

will 88MI without the benefits of ever having
worked as a SA executive officer.
Scott Cobum, a junior business admorustratlon major from Grayson, and Michael Fox'. a
Junior pr&-law and psychology maJor from Olive
Hill, will compete for the position. Oemossville
graduate student Lee Blackaby, majoring in
secondary education, lost his bid for the
presidency during last Thursday's pnmary election In the Adron Doran University Center.
Of the three, Cobum, the only one who has
served as an SA committee chairman; Blackaby
a graduate student representative and Fox.
have never been a member of the SA.
However, each of the men have served
executive-type positions for other student
organizations. Fox is an officer of a fraternity
and vice president of the lnterfratemity
Counsel and Blackaby has previously served
executive positions on several student media

organizations.
The established norm for SA presidents has
been for a natural power ascession . Often they
have begun as freshman representatives and

progressed until they serve an executive posi-

tion, more

than likely that of vice-president.
The winner of the election on Tuesday in
ADUC will operate in a difficult position
representing thousands of students without the
benefits of those who climbed the ladder of
power. This Is unfortunate to both the new
president and the student body.
The Trall Blazer suggests the new president
- whomever he may be - take the proper
steps to familiarize himself with the works of
the office of the SA president before taking over
the position .

!!t!':!.'~!iu~!'!co~u~~!~t
didates for the primary election - in par- recognized as an official organization and
iicular the position of vice president.
Cumbo refiled in his own name. Cumbo
An appeal was filed with the MSU Stu- said he withdrew the appeal later the same
dent Court al 3 p.m .. Thursday in an al· day_whenlheco~rtseemedlobeinfavorof
tempt to allow a wrne-m candidate for vice calling a new p~mary. .
_.
.
president, Cumbo said. However, since the
Cumbo, a senior business admmtstrauon
major from Inez and an SA representative,
said the organization had backed Ashland
junior Marsha Fields for vice president
when she applied April 3. Deadline for applications was April S. Fields was informed
after deadline by Clyde James, director of
Student Activities and Organizations, that
she was ineligible to run because she doesn't
have 27 hours of credit from MSU. Fields is
a transfer student from Ashland Communi~
ly College, where she served as president of
the student government.
When Fields was declared ineligible, the
committee then readied Steve Burchell, a
junior business administration and finance
major from Pikeville, for the position.
"We feel that we were done wrong by the
administration, particularly Clyde James,
when we weren't notified until after the
deadline that our candidate was ineligible,''
Cumbo said. "Granted ii was our fault for
not checking in the student handbook
about the credit regulations but the news
just came too late."

Pbolo/Sldp lllamlleld

Taking advantage of the warm weather and the scenery at Eagle Lake

Tu.esd.ni to read "Hamlet'' ls. Nick Wllson~a.~ophomore music education
major from Williamsburg.

Primary voter turnout low;
generals expected higher
By Kimberly Hayes Taylor
Senior Staff Writer
""This year's primary voter turnout was
just beJow last year's total," said David
Holton, Studenl Association president.
about the primary election held last Thursday, April S.
The presidential race was close with Scoll
Coburn winnmg with 303 votes. Michael
Fox followed with 266, a 37-vote margin .
Lee Blackaby recoeved 46 votes.
The vice-presidential candidate. Ben
Iden, and public relations director candidate Jennifer Redmer, were not involved
m the primary election as they are bolh uncontested . But both will be on the general
election ballot .
Jeanine Kirkpatrick wa.'i the top candidate in the secretarial race, winning with
284 votes. Wende Buchanan was second
with 162 votes. Rodney Hamilton recieved
ii I VOies.
The top candidate for the office of programs director was Tom Dougla. with 203

voles. Bruce Kennedy was second with 175
votes. Tracee Buchanan crone in third with
135 votes and Tammy Manley received 69

votes.
Margaret Holl was the top candidate for
treasurer, winning with 152 votes and
Devon ''Devo" James placed second with
139 votes. Dwayne Tull placed third with
107 voles with Eddie Plummer following
closely behind with !02 votes. Mark Kinsler
recieved 86 votes.
11
We expect a heller turnout for the

general election/' said Holton. "This is
normal. Last year we had 200 more voters
in the general election than in the primary.
"Jt is important that students vote
because the higher percentage of students
that vote in SA clcc1ions 1 the more clout the
SA can carry with our dealing with the administration .''
The general election will be held on Tuesday. April 17, al the Adron Doran University Cenlcr. Students mus1 have their student identification card to vote.

Cumbo described the committee as "a
group of my friends who got together and
thought we needed a more diversified Student Association with people other than
those who have been running it up to now.''
Cumbo maintains the majority of SA
members are members of Sigma Nu fraternity.
·
Ronald S. Bolin, supreme justice of the
court, said Cumbo made a mistake in wording when filing the appeal. He had meant
10 appeal the primary elections but had
written general election instead.
Bolin said the court found the appeal lo
be constitutionally sound and therefore
feasible to institute a write-in mandate.
Bolin, a Paducah senior majoring in
sociology and pre-law, said he was surprised lo hear Cumbo withdraw the appeal.
"I asked him if he realized what he was
doing and he said yes. ! think he was scared
- that someone must have got to him. I
was really surprised."
"Sour grapes" is how SA President
David Hollon, a Louisville senior pre-law
major, describes the action by the committee.
ult was a last-minute thing. It was unfortunate for all the candidates that they had
to wait several hours to hear the results of
the eleclion," he said.
Cumbo said the action was not an anack
on sole vice-presidential candidate Ben
Iden . "H's no! that Ben is not a qualified
candidate - our goal is lowards a more
diversified SA ."
However, Iden, a sophomore geology
major from Bloomingburg, Ohio, said, "I
don't see it as a move against me personally, bu1 il's hard not 10 take it as so. "

'\t'm.
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SA has been active
in 1983-84 school year
By Kimberly Hayes Taylor
Senior Stall Wri fer
The tudcnl ASSOCUIUOD has ac.ompli hed abom e>er,'lhing they've .. an1ed 10 tins
year. according 10 A pre51dent David
Hollon. senior prt-la• ma.,or from
lou lie.
Holton has par1,.ipa1ed rn ,he SA unce
h frewnan Tat when he ..-as elected
frnhman reprcscn•.aine He •as \Kt' prr51·
dent f 1he ,rgaruut n last year and ,. a,
clc,:ial prtsidenl b '6 permit, the brge,;t
matgt.D ID the ht lllf')' ,r the SA el,:,;twru
He d1dn"t mak.e anv promncs, a1,;... rd1ng
~ the Apnl 20. 19!3 ISSUC of Thr r,a,I
8/a:;rr t><a=, "The purpose f the SA IS
1

prO\ ,de tffi:,cr,ve ieadcnlup needed for 1

ti"'t bC'

an efTecthc govcmmg body "

He did '"'"" IO impro\oe the Qfif'/er<JtY'•
rcputa11on and add more prestt&C LC! dcgroes
recched Crom MSU Ho "'n said he has ~-

complished tlus.
•
DurinJ the 198.J. 1984 ,chool 1Qf Holton
M-' managed to do ...era1 lhinp, including
gettmg a proposal passed for a '5 perant
increase, 1n open house hours.
He ,us also instrumental in haVIIlg The
MOVIC Channel proposal passed and The
MOVIC Channd inslalled on campas.
Holton worled 10
a proposal passed
that allowed llOIHIDiVffllty personnel 10

ha••

WHEREAS:

The Campus Improvement Cotmnittee of the Student Association
strives to better our campus in all areas.

WHEREAS:

From 10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. there are po copying services
available on campus.

WHEREAS:

The Alumni Tower Cafeteria/Grill is open throughout the
night and is a student gathering place.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $3000 from
the Special Events Fund to purchase a Xerox model #3100 LDC
coin operated copier to be placed in the Alumni Tower
Cafeteria/Grill.

paruopate in o~n house-

Another idea Holton implemented wa<
Reading Dav. During the Monday of finals
,.eek. studenu .. m be CJ<cused from classes
10 .n°" them ro havo a Reading Day and
uudy for then tesu.

A survey v.:as presented to 1he student
body and 10 their parents f"r feedback on
b(NI ,he'., fi:?1 about a coeducational
res:l!enc< haU at MSU. The response sho" •
td that S' :Jdcn:s were 1n favrir of a coed
rcsidenc< hat: and the prcpesai "ill be sut,.
milted to the adm1m.st~a11on later this
semester
The ,__',ed residence hall proposal , the
.>nly speofic project Hollon mentioned
when he was campaigmng for since

Campus Improvement Committee
SA*4-ll-84*29
WHEREAS:

The current typewriter in the Student Association office is
in constant need of repair.

WHEREAS:

A new typewriter would be a great asset to the efficiency
of the office.

his

presidency ,,f tbe SA. The proposal has to
be voted on by the Student Associauon, the
admirumation, and the Board of Regent,.
I! 11 passes. Holton 1<iil have accomplished
everything he set out 10 do as SA president
Holton said wa• satisfied with his accomplishmcnu in the Student Association.
and M-' done everytlung he set out to do.
The thmgs that he won't be able to complete lhu year will be on the drawing board
for next year. he said.
"My term is not over yet," said
Holton. "I will keep working hard u ntil
May 1,.1f I could run for the offic< again, I

weuld."

Respectfully submitted,

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $850
from the Administrative Fund to purchase and IBM Selective III
correcting typewriter to be placed in the SA office.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee
SA*4-ll-84*30
WHEREAS:

The Academic Affairs Cotmnittee of the Student Association is
concerned that the education of MSU students not be hampered
because of financial difficulties.

WHEREAS:

The Division of Student Financial Aid and Veterans Affairs
maintains a Student Emergency Loan Fund.

WHEREAS:

Monies from this fund are frequently distributed to students
in emergency situations.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot $1000 from the Special
Events Fund and contribute the se dollars to the Student
Emergency Loan Fund.
Respectfully submitted,
Academic Affairs Committee

Student Association

Tuesday, Apri I 17, 1984
10 a.m-5 p.m.
First Floor Lobby, ADUC
Students wishing to vote must present a valid MSU ID
Absentee ballots available Thurs., Fri., and Mon.
April 12, 13, and 16 at 301 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg.
8 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4:30 p.m.

In close race

Mike Fox cposen
as SA president

By KlrnblWIY Hayes Taylor
Senior Staff Wnter

,muor

IOIJOfrrom
Michad fo•.
pre- la• __
..._, c,f
Oliw HiD c1«1cd as ihe .. ~ tho 51 _;., ,,_.""' ror 1984-85 bl •

363 h 'fo had • ,ocal stud<a• VOie or
.. I~
lcadinl opponent. Scoe• o,t,am, had
Jl5 vo,a. 11 was the dotcsl SA race SIOCC
[)aallll Tonch woo by .:., votes ID tho 1982
SA pra,cl<mill race.
"I led
Fen SIIC1. after M round
he had •OD the d<ctiOn "If I0)1hlDI '.' so"" lO ,et m< QUI of tbl5 •bftlchair • II S J0111110 be lh1S ..
f
fall from
Fen r«<ivcd •IIJIU10' rom a
Lochqr Rock on April 7, but - c d 10
campaipl ro, ,.,. dcctiOnFouaid be didn"1 kno•n•hal ,o expect m
IM dectJOD "I was hop,~ ror 1M best, bu1
I didn't expect any,h1DJ.
One of tM fint ihmss he said he ,.,u:
ccnirate on " ihc coeducational rcsid
halls· IDOlhcr IS 10 clean up tho residence

4-VOI< maqin.
his

.,...!.

,.rcat number of
don't 1.h1nL l pi.:k.~ u,r •d going It.> vote
le 1h11 ,.tttn t a rn. )
.
r
I am lM happl<SI I ha,. t,«n ID a
or mo.
rod thal so many poopoor

lollf umo. I lttl naue
I II do
pk had rauh and eonfidon« in me. w1 h
lM besl JOb I can. I will nol 1<1 1 om
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Sc~II Coburn,

Junior businfd
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m1nlSlr11iOn major
~.I feel
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•
10 y
. cd I know whal lM S1u-

:Zi d::::n
~ould have_ done n~t
d I am qu11c disappomicd Iha_, il
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not out of bntnness. II as out of bars~;~·
I'm not cliSCOuragtd. I nc_ver WJ
•
~~ str,,.1ng th1 un1\:crsity. I intend to be
the seruor rcprcsentauvc to the SA next year
and am still workinJ ,owards the needs or
IM students and the univenily. I do hope
thal umc proves my ~~po1n1mcu1 wrong,
bul I'm afraid il won 1.
Ben Iden. ,ho uncon1os1cd candida•• for
V1ce president. rtci~ed 493 vot~s, more
1han both of the prcs1dcn1ial candida1:'.
J
no Kirkpa1rick won the office of
halh···sa thal rooPI< .. be ashamed or ~ wilh 418 voles against Wondc
,hem. 01 all or them arc like 1ba1, but
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Margaret Hoh
be the new
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SA*4-18-84*31
WHEREAS:

The Campus Improvement Committee of the Student
Association strives to better our campus in all areas.

WHEREAS:

There are six playgrounds for the children of MSU
students on University property. These playgrounds are
located at Normal Hall (1), Lakewood Terrace (2),
Route 32 Trailer Park (2), and Route 60 Trailer Park (1).

WHEREAS:

The condition of these playgrounds is very poor and the
equipment is in need of repair or replacement.

WHEREAS:

The upgrading of these recreational areas would greater
benefit MSU students with children.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $6000
from the Special Events Fund to repair and replace
fences, repair old equipment, and purchase new equipment
on these playgrounds.
~espectfully submitted,
Campus Improvement Committee

SA*4-18-84*32
WHEREAS:

The Student Association is concerned with improving
equipment on campus.

WHEREAS :

The sound equipment at the University Center is not
suitable for use in programming.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $600
from the Special Events Fund to purchase microphones
a nd cords for use in the University Center.
Respectfully submitted,

The Executive Corrrnittee

SA*S-1-84*34
WHEREAS:

'l11e

student Association is carrnitted to the inq:,rovement of student
life at MSU.

WHEREAS:

'!he establishment of a Greek Row for housing the rranbers of social
fraternities and sororities would greatly enhance the lifestyles
of the llll3lt>ers of such organizations.

WHEREAS:

'!his type of an arrangement would serve as a tool to the
recruitment of new students.

BE IT

By the 1983-84 Student Association Congress that the MSU
Administration study the feasibility and the establishrrent of a
Greek Rew for the social fraternities and sororities at MSU.

REIXM1El'IDED:

Respectfully subnitted,
Jeff Gulley
Kateri Boone
SA*S-1-84*35
WHEREAS:

The Student Association
to MSU students.

is carrnitted to providing quality entertairurent

WHEREAS:

Crowd control at the Student Association sponsored concerts is a concern
of this body.

WHEREAS:

We

feel that the safety of the entertainers and patrons would be
increased if a more secure stage barrier was available.

BE IT ProPOSED:

That the Student Association allot up to $1000 fran the

Special Events Fund to purchase a stage barrier.

Respectfully subnitted,
Ben Iden
Linda Wetterer

SA*S-1-84*36

WHEREAS:

Student Association is ccmnitted to the establishrrent of a Co-.Educational
Residence Hall on the campus of M::>rehead State University.

WHEREAS:

SA*4-4-84*26 was unanimously approved by the Student Association Congress.

WHEREAS:

'!his proposal states in section 7 renovations in #4,#6 shall be funded
by the Division of .Maintenance and Operations.

WHEREAS:

The estimation for those renovations have now been made.

BE IT POOPOSED: That the Student Association Congress allot up to $4000 fran
the Special Events Fund to finance these renovations.
Respectfully subnitted,
Beth Withrow
Vicki Mue lle r

SA*S-1-84*39
WHERFJ\.S:

The Student Association believes in giving recognition for
superior achievement.

WHEREAS:

The MSU Individual Events Team has continually derronstrated
excellence in representing our University.

WHEREAS:

In the 1983-84 season the
State Charrpionship.

WHEREAS:

The

Team

Team

won its sixth consecutive

placed eleventh in the National Forensics Tournarrent.

BE IT RESOLVED: 'fuat the 1983-84 Student Association Congress officially
ccmrend the MSU Individual Events for its outstanding year of
caipetition.
Respectfully sul:mitted,
The Executive Ccmnittee

SA*S-1-84*40
WHEREAS:

The Student Association appreciates the efforts of those
who assist it in its endeavors.

WHEREAS:

Two gentlemen have continually denonstrated their ccmnitment
to the success of the Student Association through countless
hours of work.

WHEREAS:

Mr. Clyde I. James has served as advisor to the Student Association
for ten years and Mr. Larry W. Stephenson has served in this
capacity for six years.

WHEREAS:

The members of the Student Association Congress recognize the
outstanding contribution that these two men have made to
the organization.

By the 1983-84 Student Association Congress that Mr. James
Mr. Stephenson be officially camended for their efforts.

BE IT RESOLVED:
and

Respectfully Su!:mitted,
The Executive Ccmnittee

SA*5-l-84*37
WHEREAS:

The Carrpus :rmprovrnent Ccmnittee of the Student Ass=iation is dedicated

to upgrading campus facilities.
WHEREAS:

It is saretines a major inconvenience for students to find change
for washers, dryers, and vending machines.

WHEREAS:

Alumni Tower and Mignon Tower are centrally l=ated and easily
accessible for students residing in residence halls.

BE IT Prol?OSED:

That the Student Association allot $3,260 fran the Special
Events Fund to purchase and install two Series 4602B change machines
to be placed in the lobbies of All.lllU1i and Mignon Towers.
Respectfully sul:mitted,
Campus Improvement CCmnittee

SA*5-l-84*38
WHEREAS:

The Academic Affairs CCmnittee of the Student Ass=iation is

ccrrmitted to the expansion of the facilities for academic endeavors
for MSU students.
WHEREAS:

A restricted University budget has led to cutbacks in the
canrlen-carroll Library.

WHEREAS:

These cutbacks do not allcM the Library to make needed additions
to the library's =llections.

w1lERF.AS:

'll1e follCMing volurres are am:mg those which have not been purchased

because of insufficient

Library funds:

CU.rrent Issue Municipal and Governrrent Manual and News Report
(current) and over the Counter arc Industrial Manual and
News Report (current)
$535. 00
Collier's Encyclopedia, 1984

649.00

Nineteenth-century Literature Criticism,
Volumes 1,2,4,5
$61.50 each

246.00

Gallop Poll 1972-77

99.00

Gallop Poll 1978-1982, 5 volurres

$49.50 eh.

Legal Notes for Education, Volurres 1-5

247.50
175.00

BE IT PROPOSED: 'Ihat the Student Association allot up to $2000 fran the
Special Events Fund to place these volurres in the cam'ien-<::arroll
Library.
Respectfully sub'nitted,
The Academic Affairs CCmnittec

m@rt®lrn®@dJ /'t@t® lYJrrnll\V/®rtl'nt~
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THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1984, 6:30
RED ROOM, ADUC

P,M,

